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VOLUME 16.

STOCK

Securities Merger Gets
Northern Pacific.

president with a set of his compilations of the mcssae.ee and papers of
presidents of the United States. Richardson laughingly asked the president
to read carefully the constitution end
Declaration
of Independence.
The
president took the Joke good naturedly
and replied that he would.
HIS DEBTS HEAVY.

Sjlllvsnt, Missing Cattle Dealer,
owed About ii&o.ooo.
Rurlington. Kan., Jan. 2. The
says:
"Mr. Sullivants debts are enormoiiB.
The records at the court house show
that he owed $140.uuO which was secured by chattel mortgages in this
county alone. And there are others in
Greenwood, Osage, Butler and Kiowa
and poBslhly others in which Mr.
t
had cattle. In addition to what
he had secured on chattel mortgage!
there Is considerable that li not secured at all and a large amount borrowed on real estate.
"E. ft. Connal, for Charles N. Converse and the Bank of Waverly, has
attached all of bulllvant's property in
Coffey county and Is looking tor what
can be found In other counties. The
Converse claim Is $3.01 1. 30 and the
S. L.

Undera Ducal

Palace.
Kansai Man Promoted in the Postal
Service.
IOWA

New York. Jan. 2. Formal notice
wai Issued today that In exercise of
the power conferred upon It, tue Nortu-er- n
Pacific Railway company retired
lie preferred stock In whole yesterday.
Every bolder of a certificate of preferred stock not heretofore surrendered will upon presentation and surrender of his certificate at the office
of the company, receive payment In
cash aV par. Notice was also given by
Jjie northern Pacific Railway company
That-i- t
had elected to require tne holder oT every 4 per cent, convert! Me cer-

bank ciaim Vl.26ti.20.

M. u. Hays also

has an unsecured note and it is said
that a numher of other Waverly people
are In thai fix.
"Deputy Sheriff Grennen went to
Waverly and attached some lanu, cattle, horses and household goods to the
value of f27.739.25. J. U Senior and
J. K. Anderson have been appointed
appraisers.

tificate to convert the same into common stock. All Northern I'aclfic stock
Is to be taken over uy the Northern
ATCHISON MERCHANTS EA8Y.
Securities company, which will alBo
acquire all stock of the Oreat North- "Bite" at a Scheme Older Than the
Gold Brick Swindle.
ern. The Northern Securities comAtchison, Jan. 2. On Monday many
pany will administer the properties In
Its charge to the end that harmony Atchison merchants received circulars
purporting to come from S. F. Ward ft
may prevail.
Co., at Philadelphia, offering extravagant prices foT certain old coins. The
BOMB EXPLODED.
letters were postmarked SL Joe, Mo.
Nihilist Students Try to Destroy Duke Saturday a man appeared at the stores
and made small purchases. After he
Constantine's Palace.
Paris, Jan. 2. A dispatch to the had tcleeted an article, he placed a lot
Patrle from Kiev, European Russia, of coins on the counter, most of them
nays that a bomb was exploded last being the supposed valuable coins
night under the balcony of the palace mentioned In the circular. A number
of Grand Duke Cons tan tine, when the of merchants were caught on the tiick
salons were thronged with guests, and and bought the coins, paying from S3
a panic followed, but noliody was in- to $10 for them. The man skipped bejured. Ail the windows near the scene fore be cou'3 be arrested.
of the explosion were shattered. NihilMetal Market.
ist students are suspected of commlt-,.tlnNew York, Jan. 2. Copper and lead,
the outrage. Fifteen students
dull; unchanged.
were arrested.
Garrett Banquet
El Paso, Jan. i. A banquet was
given
In
this city yesterday to Patrick
Zyllnian, of .Manhattan. Kan., formerly
private secretary of Fourth Assistant F. Garrett, the now collector ot cusPostmaster Com ral Ilristow, has been toms at th:s city. Judge Fall and othappointed chief of the appointment di- ers made speecues.
vision of the latter'! ofb.ee. Carter h.
Dead.
Keener, of Freedom, Me., formerly
clcago, Jna. 2. Eugene Carter, bilchief of tho appointment division, has liard
expert,
died today of lung trouble,
been appointed postoiHce Inspector.
aged 48 years.
Destructive Pi re.
Sick.
WbRton. Iowa, Jan. 2. Fire which
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2. Secre-taistarted In Pctnts Peterson's general
Hay Is Indisposed as a result of a
store at midnight destroyed the great- severe cold.
er part of tile business portion nf the
town and several residence!. The loss
COMMITTEE IN CONTROL.
Kansas Man Promoted.
Washington, U. C. Jan. i. W.

a

y

Is ,60,ooo.

RECEPTION.

Mrs. Otero Assisted Mrs. Roosevelt
at New Year's Reception.
to The Citizen.
Washington, Jan. 2. Mrs. M. A.
Otero, on her return from New York
was the recipient of a cordial Invitation from President and Mrs. Roosevelt to assist in receiving behind the
line In the blue room at the White
House. Governor Otero entered with
:senators and representatives, and
after a cordial greeting from the president and Mrs. Roosevelt and cabinet
ladies, he Joined Mrs. Otero behind the
Special

work and gone out on a strike, lust the
statement could not be vermeil by
any of the local rs.ilv.ny employes. O.
W. Smith, general master mechanic
of the Coast line!, who la in the city,
said he had heard nothing of the facts
In the matter, and believe
that If
strike was on he would have known It.

CITY FLOODED.

Chattanooga Surrounded by Water.

nit

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxss

The Guards Went Down, Easily Defeated, by the Agricultural College Tram.
After defeating the local government
Indian school nleven In a closely Contested game by the score nf C, to 0. and
following It oa New Year's attemoon
by defeating the team organized from
the Albuquerque Guards In game devoid of all closeness, the victorious
Agricultural college boys returned to
the Mesilla valley last night.
The GuardB, who donned their uniforms early yesterday morning and
had Chips on their shoulders several
hours before the game was called, went
down before tho visitors like a wneat
field In the path of a terrinc tornado,
and when Miller, the coach, and Dan-burthe captain, saw how easily the
Guards could be defeated after the
first half, when the score was 17 to it,
they retired several of the rolk se first
players and substitute., otners who
were not so good. ThlB
done, evidently, to give the Guards enrourne-men- t
and an opportunity to score, but
Albuquerque'! gallant young militiamen could not stop the onslaught, for
the last half was almost as tmi as the
first, and the final score waa announced as 33 to 0 in favor of the college team.
Three of the Guards' best players,
namely: Vorhca. Mcllor.a... and Smith,
were not in tho game yesterday, and
their ai.aence no doubt had a groat
deal to do with the poor exhibition
given by the local representatives.
The officets of ytxtcrday'a game
were: Napier, referee; Mover, umpire; Oliver r.arl Travis, timekeepers.
Their duties wore performed In a highly satisfactory manner.
The visitors were royally treated
while In the territorial metropolis, and
all went home Inst night well pleased
with their vacation In the big city of
the Rio Grande valley.

President Roosevelt Promises
to Visit California.
Admiral Sampson Slowly Dying from

Big Firm In Cleveland

in Charge

of

syndicate.
syndicate own
The Everett-Moorand control many trolley and telephone lines throughout Ohio and Michigan. The following a.e the more Important street car companies:
Cleveland Electric Railway company, Detroit; United Railway company, Cleveland; Paineaville ft Eastern Railroad
company; Detroit ft Toledo Short Line
Railroad company; Lake. Shore Electric Railroad company, and Northern
e

Ohio Traction company. The commit
tee say that al these propeitles were
found, hardly without exception, in
good condition, perfectly solvent and
in no wise embarrassed. Among the
telephone properties are tho United
States Long Distance Telephono company; Cuyahoga Telephone company,
Cleveland; Stark County (Ohio) Telephone company, and People's Telephone company, Detroit.

line and remained until the reception
was over. Three years ago both the
governor and Mrs. Otero were behind
the .me at the New Year's reception of
resident McKlnley. They Imth appear to lie in the same cordial relations
with the present administration as
with the last, and many were the congratulations and good wishes extended
TWO ATALITIE8.
to them yesterday. Otero will unearly next Brakeman and Laborer Crushed to
doubtedly be confirmed
Death and Three Others Inweek.
jured In Wreck.
Two men were killed and three
Revolutionist! Defeated.
injured as the result of a gravel
New York, Jan. 2. The Venezuelan
consul today received the following ca- train wreck on the El Paso ft Northblegram:
eastern railroad one mile from El Paso
Caracas, Jan. 2. Hernandes defeat- Monday.
James Whatley. a brakeman, and
ed; Pletri prisoner. Revolution (Tunn.. dtrt'RO."
ed. (Signed.)
Julio Llmun, a Mexican laborer, who
were on board, were crushed to death,
Funeral.
and three other Mexican laborers are
Washington, L. C, Jan. 2. Impress- in the hospital in a precarious condiive funeral services were held today tion.
at St. John's Kpiscopal chirirh over the
late Rear Admiral Francis A. Roe, U
Funeral Sunday.
B. N.. retired.
William Schopper, a brother of the
unfortunate fireman who met hiB
Run on a Bank.
death at the Rio Puerco bridge on
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. ii. Late this Tuesday
left Newton. Kans.,
afternoon a run was started on the last night and will arrive here this
Dime Savings and lianklng company, evening to make arrangements for the
of which Everett ft Moore are direc- funeral.
The deceased bad been in
tors. All demands were promptly met. the employ of the
company for several
years,
and
had Just reached that stage
Case Decided.
Duluth, Jan. 2. Judge Cant has de- of proficiency whicn entitleu him to
the
cided for the settlers In the case of Lian a locomotive. He had passed
examiuation a short time ago, and
Frederick Weyerhauser and the North- about
twenty-foualter his
ern Pacific railway against the settlers death ...a promotion hours
papera
In the famous second indemnity strip. here from the bead office of thearrived
Santa
The funeral aervicos
Fe company.
Took the Ooath.
Hoston, MasB., Jan. t. W. Murray will be conducted on Sunday.
Crane took the oath of office today a3
Laid to Rest.
governor of Massachusetts tor the
The remains of the late Julius Price
third term. The inaugural address arrived
city this meaning from
tho
in
treated of stale matteia exclusively.
Socorro, accompanied by thj bereaved
i
were
family,
an
escorted to the resiDeadly Mistake.
Dttw.lt. Mich.. Jan. 2. .Miss Pcaulah dence of Mr. and Mrs Leon H titein
During the
Wheelock. a beautiful yovns; society on West Copper avenue.
morning hours a large number of the
woman, died toiiay of anient ttl lm
f. It Mils nf the deceased availed tin
tine took arsenic ty :utbiahe
oi the last opportunity of viewiad of all pyrin.
ng, the countenanc e tif one
tie y
Corrmittea in ..targe.
had cnerished.
At i this afternoon
2
r
Committe
J:.n.
vcr
yinipiessiv!' services were co:i
Cleveland. Ohio.
ankers huve takc.1 ducted by lial.bl Jacob3 anil several
of Cleveland
rliarge of tho various prope: ties eon tppropviule hymns were runs, affr
syndii ate. wli'ib the remain were followed by
trolled by the Everett-Moorrelatives and friends to the quiet city
Distiict Attorney Jeroir.e.
of the dead and deposited in their
New York. Jan. 2. Williai.i T. Jer- final resting place.
ome took the oath of oiflre as ilistriet
The weather 13 simply perfWt j"t
attorney of New York county today.
now in tin' Rio Crande alley. resemPresented with Documents.
bling May weather of most countries.
Washington. Jan. 2. Representative
minority
of
the
Richardson,
leader
lii.t drinks of all kinds served at J
"
house, today personally presented thv II. O Itielly ft Co. s suda fuuntaiu.
serl-ousl-

-

Incurable Malady.
LATEST FROM

MISS

STONE.

Chattanooga, Jan. 2. One hundred
familiea living In the lowlands around
Chattanooga camped on the knolls last
nicht as a Tesu.t of high water. Suburban street car traffic is crippled, and
many houses are submerged.

trap containing President Robert
Prltchard, of the Chattanoogn Hunt
,
club. Col. Wm. F. Henderson, II.
A

wi

Mat-loch-

of Athens, Tenn., and Gordon
Lee, of Georgia, while returning last
night from the New Year's bunt, went
into a washout ne-- .r Eastlake and wai
overturned. Colonel Henderson had
two ribs broken and the others were

slightly Injured.

Twenty-sevemiles of track are under water on the Western ft Atlantic
road. Chattanooga la almost surrounded by water.

WILL VISIT CALIFORNIA.
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Macon, Ga Jan. t. The boiler of
on the Central Georgia rail-roa- a
exploder! in tne shoe today, and
killed five men outright, and badly injuring twelve, others, three of whom
will prcl.abl)- - die.
ntong t:ie dead are Tosh Hodges,
engineer, and J. M. McDonald, machinist. Of tho other dead men two are
negroes, and the other's body li so
badly mutilated that it la Impossible
to tell bis color. Alderman L. Wllla,
who wan passing at tho time, waa
injured.

REMNANTS

FRENCH

During the big niBh during
the holidays we accumulated a
big lot of Uresa Good! Remnants
of all kinds some dress lengths,
somo only enough for skirts,
and lome only waist lengths,
which we have placed on sepform-r- e
arate counter! at

Our entire stock of plan.
French Flannel hi solid colors
only, vnluei up to 75 cent! a
yard. Special price to dose out
only Z9 const a pard.

one-ha- lf

prlcea.

AMERICANS ARRESTED.
By

.

On all broken lots, odds and ends, eta Tou may find just what you need; If you
do, you'll find that
will do the work of $2, as we must clear out all odds and
ends before taking inventory.

as engine

ican Minister.

mi

that have accumulated during the big holiday rush

Sweeping Reductions

VENEZUELA.

Turkey Brought to Time

ssa

To ck'se out all odds and ends

Damaged by Fire.
REVOl

New Mexico.

AT LITTLE PRICES

i,
in

Good

MAIL ORDERS
Pilled Sams
Day as Received.

BIG BARGAINS

Turkey Made to Release
Americans Arrested.
Hats! and Theatres
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THE ECONOMIST.
DRY GOODS.
IfXXXXXIOOCXXXXXXXXX
OOOOOOOUt
Agents tot'.
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to 15c
swsi-ntfls- i-NONE HIGHER.
'

Boiler Bursts With Fatal

MERCHANTS

Attractively display their good!
Bat the merchant must flrat (ret X
the buyer to come to hie at ore JS
to see them. Advertising lo The
Cltlien will Ming tbla re--

IZEN.

TK5 ECONOMIST,

EXPLODED

TO NOTHING.

THIRTY-THRE-

Sulll-van-

TOWN BURN LD.

PRESIDENTIAL

WIS!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 2. 1902.

JIEO.

Bomb Exploded

1
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few people, bnt ron can- - S
not carry it around so all to
people can read It. Tell the poo-pie through. The Cltiien what !(
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DRESS PATTERNS

the Amer-

I

All our fine dren prstterni of
which we have no two alike, In
crocodile effects, black and colored dresi pattern!. N'o matter

Constantinople. Jan. t. The recent
arreet ot two naturalized Americana at
Tripoli, tor refusal to pay a tax providing for .exemption from military
service, led to sharp represontationa
on the part of the United States minister to Tnrkoy, John O. A.
to tho porte. .he latter ordered the
release of tue men arrested, and Instructed the authorities not to molest

FLANNELS

FIGURED FRENCH FLANNEL
-- a
embroidered woven dot

Persian border and stripes, also
Persian designs. These are the
very newest flannels for waists,
value up to I1.2S a yard, special
closing out price $0 cents yard.
DRESSING

SACQUES

EIDERDOWN DRESSING
'
SACQUES
Colors Red, Gray and Blue,
nicely made, trimmed with ribbon, crochotted edges 75 cents.
OUTING FLANNEL
GARMENTS

Misses' Outing Flannel Gowns
nicely trimmed and made, very
full, $0 cent quality, only 45 eta.
Ladies' Outing Flannel Oowns,
made very full and long, lace

trimmed around yoke and
sleeves. Our regular (0 cent
gown, only 46 cents.

what their original coit wss ' Made of fine quality flannelLADIES' OUTINQ FLANNEL
President Roosevelt Promises to Make
f
they all go at
former
ette. Kimono style, choice of any
Trip to Pacific Coast.
SKIRTS
price.
only 76 cents.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 2. Senator
Made very hill, In solid colors
Perkins, of. California, today Introwith ruffles and striped, Outing
I
SILK REMNANTS
duced to the presldeut, Prof. Camp-hell- ,
LADIES' WRAPS AND FURS
lace trimmed, choice of
Flannel,
director of the Lick observatory,
either style only 45 cents.
At special clearance sale pricAll our Jackets, Suit! and Furs
and Prof. Simon Neweomu, the celeAmerican citizens.
es. Every remnant and. ihort
for ladles, Mlssea and children
brated astronomer. Prof. Campliell InLADIES' KNIT 8KIRTS
length of black, colored and
cut 20 per cent from our usual
vited tne president to visit Lick obDAMAGED BY FIRE.
we
fancy
In
prlcea. Pick out any garment In
illk
have
stock
A heavy knitted petticoat In
servatory. The president said that It
valued up to $1.60 a yard, at the
our house, deduct 20 per cent
New York Hotel and Theaters In Dan-- ,
white, ecru and striped effects,
was his intention to make a trip to the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
very low and popular price of
and the garment Is yours. Here
ger of Destruction.
a good warm petticoat, only 45
Pacific coast and It would give him
66 cent! per yard.
Is where you can save money.
New York. Jan. 2. The Morton
cents.
great pleasure to visit the observatory. Road to Shorten Its Line West of El
house and Keith's theater, Union
Paso.
Square and Fourteenth atreet, were
Admiral Sampson Slowly Dying.
The Times says:
Washington, I). C, Jan. 1. Admiral
"The Southern Pacific la receiving threatened with destruction by fire
Sampson'! malady progresses Blow but Lids by the dozen for Its cut off which early today. One hundred frightened
very steadily toward the end. Medical li to commence three miles wct of guests were torced by smoke to make
Remnants of Silks, Remnant of Wool Dress Goods, Remnants of Flannels,
sc'.enee cannot chuck It. Symptoms of town and extend westward fifteen a hasty exit from their rooms and a
arterial degeneration have appeared, mues." s:ud a prominent railroad con great 'deal of excitement was caused
i Remnants
of Cotton, Re mnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at
,
such as a e Incident to his malady.
tract ir a nUht
The bids are to in the neighborhood by fear that the
big reductions off of fort, ier prlcea Here is where 81 will do the service of t)2.
firelectins great uncertainty Into the case. Le opened and the contract lit In fire would apicad. Twenty-twmen weie overcome by amoko. The
Moreover,
the patient la becoming lunon thls evening.
The
5ooo(X)00ooooooocoocoocia ooooooooooooooocooooooooooa
ro department worked three hours
less tractlble and responsive to treatU that one men or company
204
THE ECONOMIST.
DRV GOODS.
ALROAL AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
they i.au i.ie flames under control, Sooooaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
get
ment.
will
the contract for tho entire
work, but yon can t tell about those i .le loss Is estimated at f UO.uuO.
News of Miss Stone,
Southern Pacific people. Tiiey will
VENEZUELA REVOLUTIONISTS,
Washington. D. C. Jan. 2. The last let the wjrk tj tha beet Inter.-- t
advice at the state department reaper
economies
end th? contract r
Gang of Political Agitators
ing Mlf.a Stone and Mme. 'i f ilka Is that be given to
oral UiJeient contr
1
Trouble.
both are a.lve and well, though still ors.
Unique, Jan. 2.
In captivity at tho end of last week.
"There will bo more than a ml
' Han Righ.
Further Information Is not obtainable. yards of construction, and I am
baa left
urlng on tho work being let to ae
luelan
roast. She
different contractors, ro manr t
WIDOW REMEMBERED.
a.tsongera Benor
and yards for each, for I only
.
"
to as General
a few thousand yards."
...
IMatos.
Tho woik to be done on the South ) portant personages all. and other Im
oi ener.uela. who
Passengers on No. 3 Contribute a ern Pacific to which the contractor reMatoa here and Sno volunteers.
ferred, is that about which so much Joined
has
Matoa
Issued
a
manifesto, calling
for
Fireman's
Wife.
Fund
Dead
has been said of late In connection on
all fellow countrymen to take up
with the woik on the El Paso ft Southarma.
western. The Southern Pacific has for
several months neen figuring and bad
BRIDGE
LAGUNA
ACC1D NT.
Railroad Man's Story.
englneeri at work making measure"One of the worst starts I ever had,"
ment! and estimate! on the contsruc-tlo- said an engineer the other day, "was
of new grades and tracks between due to a large, lazy pig
Captain Sam D. Heady was the conhad got
Rio Grande and Strausi. New Mex- on my mind. Nothing will that
ductor in charge of the No. 3 limited the
slide a train
ico, with a view to lessening the dis- more easily and destructively
train, west noun.., Tuesday afternoon, tance
from the
by eliminating the curves and rails than live pork. Thia particular
when Henry A. Shopper, the fireman,
cutting down the grades for several specimen
met a most horrible death.
had a habit of burrowing
alongside the track, and it was a fair
Tiie captain came in from the west miles west of this city.
tailor-mad- e
Everything
now
Is
In
for
readlnesa
presumption that sooner or later be
on No. 8 last night and called at The
tuese Improvements except would find something to interest
Citizen office thiB morning. In conver- making
him
thp
letting
of
contract for tho, between the rails and somebody would
sation with a repiesentatlve of this the
paper he suited that when the passen- construction of the new line. The go down the bank.-"was coming down a hill one day
gers bet so aware of the fatal accident numher of bids so far received by
to Fireman Schopper, one of them, U the company Is unusual for the small at high speed and craning my neck for
H. Hostetter,, the millionaire member amount of work that is to be done.
a comfortable sight of piggy In bis ac
place, when, aa I popped
of the Hostetter's Hitters company,
customed
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKET8.
around the curve, a bright red flag as
started a subscription paper among the
my
pasengers, placing his name down for
anxious gaze. The connec
saulted
Money Market.
lid, aud his little son, a tot of a child
New York, Jan. 2. Money on rai. tion between that Hag and tne pig waa
2 or 3 years of age, said:
firm at HI per cent. Prime mercantile only a bit or mental alierratinn on my
part, but It waa very vivid. I shut off
"Papa, I want to subscribe."
paper, Gtt 12. Silver. r5"4.
and grahled the wnistle cord, hut be"How much do you want to subfore I could even screech for brakes I
acribe?"
Kansas City Live Stock.
ve got, remarked the child,! Kansas City, Jan. 2. Cattle Re saw that the flag was only a red flan
AH
,
id ,
and In proof thereof gave over to his celpts.
head; market steady nel shirt which the good woman of the
&
easy; native sleerB, $l.7!fi.C,tl; Texas shanty to which the pig belonged had
father 7 cents.
After the rounds of the passengers and Indian steers, llifet.isii;
Texas hung to an Improvised clothesline be
had been made, Mr. Hostetter found cows, 2.fiift 3.75; lia'lve cows and tween the telegraph tKiles.
.
"That may not sound like much of a
that the purse made up lacked $2.48 of heifers, 12.756.25: Btockers and
He added that amount to his ers, f 3.5i(j 4.B5;
bulls, $2.506 4.6; scare, but It represents the type that
turns a railroad man's hair to deli
$50, and then turned over $inu as a 'calves, $3.M)&fi.
W
gift from the passengers on No. 3 to! Sheep Receipts, l.OHi'1 heaU, steady, cate ash color."
.1'.,(rl
the widow of the fireman. The con j i.iUttenn, 3.25j 4.6u; lainbg,
Major
Pebbles,
Mis,
and
chief
divis
ductor gave the money to Frank 6.75; irdko wethers, $U.7D 4.40; c.vcS. ional officers of
the Rocky mountain
Georges, who was the engineer with $3.25(j2.t5.
division, will hold servlc.
at Sol
the fireman at the time he met his
South
street,
at Salvation Army
First
Chicago Live 6tocl.
tragic death, and last night, on leturnChicago. Ian. 2. Cattle Receipts, hall, on Friday evening. January 1, at
Ing to tne city, Mr. Georges called on
Treei, shrubs and vines. Order
o'clock.
uead; stronger; ftooj to prime,
"
be bereaved young widow and
from A. M. Wbltcomb, wuo will soon
7.
poor
60;
$4.W"fji
to
medium,
sented her with the passengers' contrl- $&
send east for some nursery stock.
THE KING
: Btockers and feeders. $2j4.3m;
button.
cus
Orders should be In by January 15.
o.Zo; can of beat producers at Habn's Coal
SM 7b; neitera, si.7&
Conductor Heady, in regard to the H
2.
416
'Phones,
45.
Yard.
and
;
uern,
.au
bulls,
.4j4.W;
1
.ut((
accident said
Those dancing dolls used for Christ"The accident happened about 1:38 calves. $3i 6.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
Sheep Receipts. 12,000 head; sheep
mas window display now for aale at
Tuesday afternoon at the first bridge
IVES. THE FLORIST.
the Economist.
about three quarters of a mile west of strong lambs higher: good to choice
AND 1902 STYLES AND CRREA-TIONfair to choice
Ijiguna After leaving Laguna Schrop-ne- r wethers, $4.5"ft4.85;
western sheep.
had fired uo and steDoed to the mixed. $4.25ft4.40;
IN
NEW FURNITURE
right side of the engine to see if every-- ' $3 506 4. t,j; native Jambs, $4&6; wes5,ooo References as to Quality of Work.
rn lamos, ti.ilitl o.bo.
thlng was all right, leaning his head
ARE ALREADY HERE. In begin-n!u- :
forward. Just then the engine entered
Chicajs Grain Market.
the new year, we extend a
the bridge and his head came in conWatch
Ths
i.hicago. Jan. 2. Wheat Jan., 78"',c
tact with the first iron girder. He fell May,
hearty
wish for A HAPPY NEW
enfrom fifty to tevemy feet from the
Corn Jan., 3ic; May. CC4ftGGc.
gine to the bottom, bis body first strik1
House
YEAR to ono and all, and thank
wester.
Repair
South
.May,
45Uc;
Oats
Jan..
4Nc.
ing on a big boulder and rolling over
Pork Jau., $1110; May. $i7.2).
all our customers for tbelr pation-Xfe'into the water. A few train lengths
I ard
Jan., $W.im; May, Jlu.n'i.
Engineer Georges
from the bridge
Southwest.
Entire
Solicited
Work
from
May,
Hils
JS.57'.i;
J3
Jan..
f'fc
durll:3 1201.
missed his fireman and Immediately
brought the train to a sta.nhtlll. It
A.
Repairers
T.
Official
Watch
Our
stuck Is bright and new
Pt
A TnJKF Ot
ras backed to the bridge, and there, W. H. Pope, atlomey, of Santa Ft",
IN , ft S. F. Railroads. Alhuqu-ruuwith his fac e under the water, and his
complete.
and
Wo bej to ask a
blouse floating on top, Firemau Henry is at Charleston. Smith Carolina, look
A. Schopper was found with his tknil ing after the New Mexico exhibit at
your patronaga.
of
continuance
OOOODOCXXXXXXDOOOOa
cracked partially open and dead. It tho big exposition.
Sincere,!.- -.
was then, after the body had betn re- ; Miss Mary 11m del, who did some
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
covered fiom the water aud taken newspaper reporting on the Trinidad
Colo.. hronlelc, is in the city on her
FOR A SNAP
bsc k to Laguna, and the train proceed
wl on westward,
that Mr. Hostetter way to Phoenix, Arizona,
A. Moyer, lately employed
by the
started the subscription and
JioU for the widow."
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue
Harsch llottling Worsa in this city.
Conductor Heady says that he never will leave for southern California,
met a more kindly, sympathetic class where he will make his future nouie.
of passengers in all his experience as
M
c. E Corson, mother of Ed
a trainman, aud Mr. Hostetter and oth- Corson. Santa Fe Pacific- conductor, ar
....
crs were extremely anxious to know
VISIT OUR
K,
..n,i
in what condition the dead fireman the winter.
BARGAIN COUNTER
The lady Is in her iiith
had left his widow.
year and enjoys good healtn, and says
1
Everything on this counter is marked dawn to actual cost.
of Albuquerque is fine comthe
climate
More Changes at Depot.
pared with that of Missouri.
We are also se lir.g s fine Imported,
R.l Spctire is now the local depot
C. F. Meyers has received notice of
j Master, vice H
H. Ward, promoted to
death of W. C. Kul.ua in St. litiis
the nignt ctnei ciera nip. Mr. epeare the
All Figures, any size; also choice
on
in. .Mr
was a clerk at the I.. R. Stern dry which occurred
Kuhus waa 38 years old. and worked
coo ls store the past few weeks.
K. J. !ot tt
years
for
of
a
nuinticr
for
line of Furnishing Goods
The nc w yariliiiati:r in the local Co.
leu this city on thanksgiving
vards is ('. H. Tonke. who succeeds day, aHeyear
ago.
The latter will leave
Charles Lynch
Ee Be BOOTH, 113 So"T' Second Street.
Mrs. W. II. Crawford, of f:and Juncin a few days for I), a Moines. Iowa,
from Kl 1'uso Ibis
uhere he hopes to go to work railroad tion. Colo., came up
Its's a Beauty
in aaiu and will reside there in the morning oa her way to KprliiKi r, N
M
where the will join her hunliaud
future.
one-hal-
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.

I WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

Left Oyer from Holiday Stock

1

China Dinner Set
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EVERITT,

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
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and hi (trading; outtit. Mr. Ciawf.ird
having jiiKt finished his contract on
Files Alarm.
In Cm ine unaci ouutalile manner the the Kock Inland under Ueorse H. (lood
& Co.. will now begin cm the wo k
yitterday
elK.lt allied circuulatiun
tliut the force of mechanics in the from Springer to the Dawson coal
railway thops at Neeuiea bad quit fields.

$12.50

5A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY CITIZEN.

The newsiest and most up to date daily paper published in the southwest. Publishes Amioclaled Prea report, and all New Mexico and Arisona
news. Our machiucrv is of the latent pattern and equal to any demand.
SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR. 16.

V

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Eto

t

RAILROAD NEWS.
M

Pennsylvania
Blacklisting-San-

LEAD3 THE WORLD

p. H. BR1QQ5

Mn

& Co.

Vvre Drugs, Tvilci Articles, Trusses, Bubhcr Supplies,
Chesl Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
Prescriptions filed vilh

ore and accuracy.

cornsr cold Aventi. and First Street.

THE SAILY CITIZEN
Publishers

gUOHKS & MoCREIOHT,

Hughes

Kditor
V. T. MoCkkiqht, Mgr. and City Ed

''BOS.

rUBUSHED

DAILY

1D

WEEKLY,

Press cftemeon dispatches.
Largest city and count circulation.
The largest New Mtxlco circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.
Conies cf this paper mar be found
e office of
on Sle at Washington In
our special correspondent, E. O.
?18 F street, N. W, Washington,
Associated

D.

demanda

Statehood

Congress.

THURSDAY, JAN. I.
As sn offset to New Year resolutions
the whisky trust has reduced the price

of Its product $2 per barrel.
i

Next to good deeds, the highest work
a man can do is to Inculcate noble and
true Ideals In the minds of others.

The railroad rarniuks of the country
for lSKil Increased 16 per cent, over
those of the previous record breaking
year.
Mr. Bryan's paper, the Commoner,
made $4hmk aliovo Its expenses during the last year. This Is st least an
Indication that next year's white paper
bill will be paid.

Rockefeller's gifts to ihe Chicago
university aggregate nearly JS.uiiO.OiiO.
His latest gifts are fl.uoo.Ono to the
general endowment fund and $250,tHiO
for the payment of the current expenses of
1BU1-0-

sfi'

(rS--P- a

-- v

VOTING MACHINE WON.

u

BROS.

PEOPLE.

That 23.000 patents are Issued every
year to citizens of the United States.
Is an Indication
of great Inventive
geniua, which combined with a good
common school education, transforms
a new idea Into a practical machine
and patents it The typewriter, the
fountain pen, the bicycle, the incandescent light, the telephone, the electric car, are all the results of American
thought a few of the patents of recent years, in some casea of the last
five ytars, and the devices so patented
add to the strength and happiness and
wealth of the people of thia nation,
and their ability to do more and greater things in the future.
TERRITORIAL

SQUABBLES.

The Equitable
Strongest In the World"

On New Year's
Day 1882

The El Paso News aays:
"New Mexico never had a Iwtter opportunity to attain the goal for which
It baa been striving for over bait a
a young man took out
century, to become one of the stars In
xear Endowment Policy
the galaxy of states, tban under the
present congress. But petty Jealousy, wo
in tne Equitable
political antagonism and foolish rival- for $5,000 Annual Premium.
ry la beginning to kill the gooae that
could lay the golden egg. in this auspicious instance. The only consolation
that New Mexico haa for the
remarks made by the president and
many of the senators, that it would
seem there was not an honest man in
the territory by the way in which they
fight each other. Is the fact that they
he receives the Endow
du the same thing la Arizona and Okla- ment in cash-a- nd
82,523.45
tare-anti-

homa."

COLONEL "DICK" H1NTON.
CoL Richard J. Hinton, a veteran
newsiiaper man and well known onnkn'
frontier, died a few daya ago in London. Hia life waa an eventful one. He
was born In London In 1830, and was
therefore 71 years old at th time of
bis death. He came to lute couutry at
an early age. He waa one of John
Brown e "provisional government" organized prior to the Harpers Ferry
raid, and he and one other were the
only two of that famous organization
who escaped with their lives. He
fought during the first Cuban war for
lndeendence under Gomez, ana was
severely wupnded. He wss also a soldier in the civil war. As a . ashington
newspaper correspondent be achiev
ed a wide reputation, tie was a pro
line writer and master al handling
atatlsUt. His standing as a newspaper man secured him many official
positions which he filled with marked
ability and success. He waa commit
aioner of emigration In Euruiie In lst!7.
Inspector United States consulatea In
Kurope, special agent of
'resident
Grant to Vienna la 1871. special agent
suite and treasury departments on the
frontier In Mexico 1SS3, irrigation en
gineer United 8 tales geological aurvey
Jess-Mspecial agent lu chargs depart
i,

PROSECUTES FOR BLACKLISTING.
According to an eastern paper, Ed
ward R, Benedict haa brought ault
against the Pennsylvanlt Railway company for 12.000 damages, claiming that
the company blacklisted him. Benedict
was employed by the company and promoted until made a conductor. Resign
ing, he engaged with the Atchison, To- peka A Santa Fe, and the Baltimore A
Ohio, from both of which companlea he
was dismissed.
He claims that the
dlsmlsssls were msde by mason of letters received from the officers or the
sgenta of the defendant company.
The Santa Fe officials at Topeka
claim to know nothing of Mr. Bene
diet or his dismissal from the Santa
Fe'a employ.

drivers.

UNCLES

SAM'S RAILROAD.

The United States Is operating a
railroad of Its own and does not make
a cent out of It from one year's end to
the other, according to the Express
Gazette. Only a few miles from New
York, on the Sandy Hook peninsula,
la a alx mile steam railroad, with Fort
Hancock aa one terminal and Highland
beach as the other. This road, while
limited on its rolling stock to one
locomotive, one combination baggage
and passenger car and several freight
cars. Is in touch with the wnoie coun
try. as It o nnects at Highland beach
with the Central railroad at New Jer
sey. Large operatlona In the line of
ordinance tests are secretly conducted
at aSndy Hook proving grounds by the
ordnance department at Sandy Hook,
and It la the transportation of thia ord
nance, together with ammunition and
supplies, that furnishes the bulk of
business of this railroad. The passen
STAGE.
ger tiafllc la small, as It Is limited to
every
from
Trimble's
stables
Lave
those having passes Issued by the
Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock
of the United
m. Only Una with a change of stock ss military authorities
Aside from the Inscription.
routs through In s dsy. Bath house opsn States.
Orounds,"
Proving
"Sandy
which
Hook
:i the year.
Fins winter resort. Tick,
for sals by W. L. Trimble ft Co., Al appears on the cars and locomotive,
la nothing about the train to tug
buquerque.
i. B. BLOCK, Prop. there
gest the ownership of the road. Never
theless It la Uncle Sam'a own railroad,
MISS IDA McCUNE
Teacher voice and Diano. Enaulre with an artilery sergeant as conductor
w it ton s music store or leave order snd a traffic manager. Col. J. B. Burbank .who is at present In command at
at Hotel Highland.

The voting machine case In Buffalo
baa been decided by the aupreme court
In favor of the machine.
At the last
election Buffalo uaed 108 machines,
waa
it
and
claimed that late in the day
one of them did not work properly.
The specific allegation waa that voters
could not split their tickets. A thorough Investigation ahowed that there
waa no foundation for tbla complaint.
Thoae who followed Instructions could
DONT MISS AN OPPORTUNITY
vole and aplit as they pleased. The
machine seems to he thoroughly vindi- TO BUY BOMB EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD
WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTION
an
cated after
exhaustive examination
ALLY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD
of the case on its merits.
INVENTIVE

RAILROADS.

DAMAGES FROM INJURIES.
Dave Cowardlne, who was Injured by
a Santa Fe train near Cicero some
months bko has settled with the com-nanfor 13.600. He carried 1400 acci
dent Insurance In the BiMherhood of
Railway Trainmen, of which he was a
member, and has also received this
money. The Ssnta Fe company has
given him a letter to Superintendent
recommending him for
Whlsenand
employment at anything he can do,
and he will probably take a clerkship
as soon as he gets used to his cork
leg. Altogether Mr. Cowardlne
$3,900 for bis injury, and this
sum If properly Invested will, with the
DEAD LETTERS.
The auperlntendent of the dead let assistance of such wages as he can
ter office In Washington has made an make, keep him and his family in comInteresting report for the year ended fortable circumstances.
June 3, liXH. The report shows that
NEW GIANT LOCOMOTIVE.
the total at the office from all aources
In the largest engine ever constructwere 8.507.257 pieces, against J. 636,168
for the preceding year, an Increase of ed Vice President Kendrick of the
971.K89 pieces, or 12.8 per cent The Ssnta Fe believes he bas the solution
0
was 9.1 of materially Increasing the train load
ratio of Increase for
per cent, and It may be noted tnat in capacity of the mountain division of the
recent years the augmentation of re line, says the Chicago Record-Herald- .
ceipts has been continuous and rapid The monster engine was received the
There were 166.064 letters and parcels other day, and there la no doubt that
held for postage and sent to that office, It Is many, tons the heaviest engine In
existence.
It will be tested Immedian Increase of 11,435.
Atlcles of mail matter without ad ately on the mountain division and If it
requirements
the American
meeta
the
dress, including 15.8'3 envelopes con
taining money found loose In the Locomotive company will build forty-nin- e
more like It.
mails, numbered 87.852. an increase of
The engine la guaranteed to haul a
6.214 over the preceding year. The
grade.
letters without any address numbered load of 2.1 - tons up a fifty-foo- t
39.937. and the parcels 32.172.
Letters The engine minus the tender, weighs
much
as
tons
and
a
half
seven
within
to
to
hotela.
and delivered
addressed
returned to postofflces. and thence aa the next largest engine and tendor,
On
the
tons.
137Vi
loaded,
or
sent to the dead letter office numbered tender
drivers alone there Is a weight of 230,-00265,703, a decrease for the year of 3
type
Is
pounds, or 115 tons. The
921. mere were 103,669 leytters ana
parcels to fictitious addresses; In the decapod, with ten drivers, and the
Santa Fe officials will have to con
crease, 6.2R6.
roundhouse
The letters containing drafts, notes struct a specially designed engines.
To
to
accommodate the new
money oruers, deeds, wills, mortgagee.
etc., numbered 38,906, and the face the top of the stack the height Is 15
twelve
boiler
,
ton
of
the
value of the Inclosure was $1,178,970.-59- feet, and to the
a small Increase In number and feet, aeven and a half inchea. The
heaviest engine now doing mountain
amount.
or
The magazines and printed matter work for the Santa Fe haa a weightand
that get to the depository o. loat pos- 163.000 nounda on the drivers, being
of engines are
tal matter are distributed among the quite a number
wmcn win nave
charitable Institutions of the District built for the company
of Columbia under lawa of congress. a weight of 191,000 pounds on the

thousand dead letIn the thirty-odters forwarded to Washington from
New York recently were ZO.uuu "arguments to voters" sent out by the campaign managers of the late election. Last year theae amounted to 23,362.
ihii iniir"iit;riy sunressea or ueuvereu The money and valuablea are returned
to the sender, or In caae of failure of
to men who had died.
all efforts to find the rightiul owner
According to the recent school cen they become the property of the govsus taken in Kansas, that state has ernment.
The causes are varloua. Some are
actually lost population
Instesd of
gaining It aince the federal census was sent to wrong addresses. Others are
not
called for because the persons admigra
taken. It Is attributed to the
tion of thousanda of families In the dressed have removed or have failed
go
to
to places where they were ex
last twelve months to settle in Okla
pected. Some mall falls to go because
noma.
the postage la not paid. It often happens that too little earn Is exercised in
INDIAN INMUITIIS,
Decisive steps have been taken to addressing letters. A return card on
envelope la auout the only remedy.
an
break up the old tribal aystem of supplying the Indians with funds. It has
Cut tbla out and fake It to all drug
outlasted whatever usefulness it ever
had. It keepa the Indiana lazy and stores and get a free sample of Cham
worthless, and makes paupers of them berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
In morals If not in law.
President tne best pnyslc They also cure disor
Roosevelt baa resolved to put a atop ders of the stomach, biliousness and
to it as soon aa may be, and has begun headache.
a course of action which will lead to
LBl'Ul'IRttl'I ANDJXMSI SPKIMOR
a, new and better system.

On New Year's
Day 1902
in dividends making

in all

$7,523.45
In addition he haa been as
sured for $5,000 for 20 years.
SEND THIS Cot' POM FOR
Tb EuulUble Society
Albuqutrqua. N. M.
Pltw
wild me infuriimUou regard $
iic Hit toEndowment furytsura
it
of age.
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and Is well and favorably known. Mrs.
Hinckley will remsln In I.01 Cerrllos
for a month visiting net clater, after
which she will return" to Las Vegas to
mske her future home.
Mrs. Hinckley, nee Miss Mabel Callow, was until recently a resident of
Albuquerque, and Is very well known

here.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.
Child Over at Lai Vegas Is
Badly Injured.
An unfortunate accident, whereby a
child was fatally Injured, occurred on
the railway track In this city yeaterday
evening, aaya the Laa Vegas Record.
As the second section of No. S pas
senger train came In from the south,
when near the tie pickling works, a
child wandered on the track a short
distance ahead of the engine. The engineer gave warning signals and made
every effort to stop the train before
rescblng the child, but It wss In vain.
The unfortunate child, Instead of running from danger, started to meet the
engine, and was hurled from the track
Engineer
a bruised condition.
Wolfe and the fireman picked up the
little one as soon aa their train stopped and placed It In the arms of the
mother, who had been hastening to the
rescue.
She waa not in time, how
ever, and endured the agony of seeing
the child badly crushed without the
power to save ft.
The child, who la about three years
old, had one of the hips and aides
crushed in and the little one's face was
badly Injured. The child still lived and
it was pitiful to see the weeping moth
er lament the fate of her beloved little
one.
The child Is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Florenclo Chacon and be atill lives, al
though recovery doea not seem possi
ble.
A Little

ve,

Is the Nsms of "Toe
Marry."

Rich to

THEY

two-flfth-a

,

Pan-aio-

Safer than railroad

ARE

curities.

THEY ARE

ninrket.

Hex

N.

Better paying Investments thsn United States bonds.
Leas expensive than assessment certificates.
THEY ARE More liberal than the
law requires.
DIRECTORS.
THEY ARE Definite contracts.
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STR1CKLKK.
W. A. BREWER, JR
President
Vice Pnsldsnt snd CsshM1
Ir.llrm.
E. a. FRENCH
vice President
v. j jtjnncsuw,
Local agents wanted In all towns In
A. M. BLACKWni.L.
SOLOMON LUNA.
ths two tsrrltorlsa. For Information
write
C.
BALDRIDGK.
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
J. H. O'RIELLY.
Gsneral Manager Nsw Mexico and
WILLIAM MclNTOSIT.
W. A. MAXWELL.

- - $100,000.00

Capital
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Arizona.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

REMOV
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ESTABLISHED

FIRE INSURANCE,

fall, and flaatly

Loans.

BALDNESS?
Tea wul hsvs NO MORE DAN.
DRUrr, FALLING HAIR, er
BALDNESS II yea as

Abstracts of Title to liernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and

NBWBRO'3

HERRICIDE
Tht enry Hair PnaeratkM as this
absolutely new scientific principle
sal

by drugsbia,

ts.

Fries $1.

3IAMQER

The Great Republican
Paper of America

Globe Democrat

The DAILY

is without a rival In all the West, and it
stsnds at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT newspapers
of the World.
,
BY MAIL POSTAGE

PREPAID:

Daily,

Sunday

Without Sunday

Edition

Ouo Year
Six Months
Three Months

$100
$2.00
$1.00

40

to

60

One Year
Six Months

ISSUE OF THE
LAR A YEAR

Pages
$2.00
$1.00

KBIT

DOOB TO SIBST i.TIOKAL BABK.
Haw TsUshaa SSS.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club

3000

nat Domestic,

The Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kollerraan, Proprietou.

fiiiiniiB)t)iai)H
Ingersoll $1

AT ONE DOL-

Is the greatest newspaper bargaiu of the age. It la also equal to a daily at
the price of a Weekly. It gives the lati-stelepraphlc news from all the
world every Tuesday and Friday.
It's market reports are complete and
correct In every detail. It haa no equal as a home and family paper.and
ought to be at every fireside In the land.
Two papers every week
.
Eight pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One dollar for one year. Sample copies free. Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO, SL Louis, Missouri...

;OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

AT ONCE FOR

The St. Louis

18S6.

Real Estate,

that burrows ap Ins scalp, suiting
dsadraff snnf, csusbi the hair te

for

MOORE,

3VE.

CT

HE

St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the Great
World's Fair of 1903

THE TWICE

jllbuqnerqae,

Second St.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

se-

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

8UBSCRIBE

IT.

1

Not affected by the stock

THEY ARE

ing Tale,
A man named Kailcy, who hails from
Alamogordo, Otero countv, went to
celebrate the Chiistmss holld.iys In El
I'sbo. says the New Mexican. On 8st
urdRy morning of last week he ex
plained to tne police of El Paso that
he had been robbed nf $330 at an El
Paso dive. The robbery, nc said, oc
curred while he was in a room belong
ing to t.n El Paso young woman. He
accu?(B a saloon keeper of taking the
money. He said that the saloon keeper
entered his room and took away his
t:ousers containing the money. He
claims to have been sober and awoke
and to hsve called out to the Intruder.
The saloon keeper fastens the guilt on
his porter, if any one Is to be blamed,
but the porter, he claims, has skipped
out. The case attracted considerable
attention In El Paso, which is accustomed to those kind cf hanponlngs and
the El 1'aro ntuaoiities uro nt least
making a fr.irt effort at tho.ctijh In-

Daily,
Including Sunday
One Year
$ii.00
Six Months
$3.00
Three Months. .. .$1.50

201-21-

Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgages, fiist liens on real

That la the Moral Told by the Follow-

Tre Oreat Newspaper
of the World

I

THEY ARE

8TAV AWAY FR0MEL PASO.

A

THE POLITE COMEDY.

OLD

reserve.

LET IT ALONE.
The Affairs of a Laa Vsgas Concern In
Question.
The Aetna Building sV Loan associaVegss In a concern. If re
tion of
ports are true, that is a very good
thing to let severely alone. Some of
their transactions In this vicinity are
little less than fraudulent. An In
stance of this kind appears In the atfall a of the Borden estate. After the
death of Rnrden, who was a share
holder In the concern, the adnr.nlstra-tor wamea 10 witnnraw. uorucn nan
paid in U7 besides 86 In fines. On
writing the company, the administrator waa informed that as some time
had elapsed $48 more would have to
be paid In before he could wlthjraw.
1 ills amount was sent, and the association sent back a check for $118.
That was the amount got bark after
paying in eighteen monthly payments
of $9 each, besides fines amounting to
$9, making a total of $171.
Now the
question Is, If an Investment depreciates 25 per rent In eighteen months.
In this concern, how long and how
much would a man have to pay to get
back what he put in, to etiy nothing
of Interest on the investment. Farm-ingtoTimes,

t

Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Illinois Woman'a Alliance,
in speaking of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, says:
I suffered with a se
vere cold this winter which threaten
ed to run Into pneumonia. I tried difgrow
ferent remedies but I seen
worse and the medicine' upsik jny
stomach. A friend advised me to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I
found It waa pleasant to take and It relived me at once. I am now entirely
recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time
and Buffering and will never be with
out thia splendid medicine again."
For sale by all druggists. ,

YEARS

POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, except as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
ISSUE

Child Worth Millions.
"My child is worth millions to me,"
saya Mrs. Mary Bird ot Harrisburg.
Pa., ' yet I would have lost her by
croun had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure.
One Minute
Cough Cure la sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troublea.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
acta Immcdately. The youngest child
can take It with entire aafety. The
little onea like the taste and remember how often It helped them. Every vestigation.
family ahould have a bottle of One
Subscribe for The Daily Cltlsen and
Minute Cough Cure bandy.
At thia
season especially It may be needed get the nwr.
auddenly.
For aale by J. H. O'RIelly
and B. H. Brigga ft Co.

8uch

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 63.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75- and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insur'nce

VCATHAHTIO

jV

The title of the polite comedy, "Too
Rich to Marry," is derived from the
lltct that the hero of the story Is In
love with a young Dunkard girl. The
sect of liunkards are aversq to gieat
wealth, and as the young man Is to
Inherit a great fortune, he doea not
find favor In the eyea ot the Dunkard
mother.
He la blight and handsome and In
every way a desirable match for the
girl, except a strange exception In
these days that be ia too lkh. This
Fort Hancock.
objection, on the part of the Dunkard
mother, developa a aerlea of complica
RAILWAYS OK THE WORLD.
The announcement by the Railway tions, exquisitely amusing In the com
Age that a larger addition haa been eay, wnicn snows now a young man
made to the railway mileage of the of bralna can marry the girl be lovea,
United States in 19U1 than In any pre In spite of the fact that he ia a milceding year aince 1890 lends special in lionaire.
The comedy la Interesting and In
terest to some figures lust published
by the treasury bureau ot statistics re- structive aa showing the development
railwaya
of
garding the
American manners and customs. The
ot the United
author has seised the spirit of the pres
Statee and the world.
According to these figures the steam ent time in tne development of an ex
railwaya of the United States now ag cruciatingly funny plot from exclusive
gregate practically 20O.UO0 miles, and ly American charactera and acenea.
those of the entire world nearly 6uil,t)00 In ao doing he produced a work that
miles. This does not include railways will live and take rank with the best
operated by electricity, of which the efforts of the world's greatest writers
mileage esclualve of street and suburb
ine picture comedy wll be seen
an roads, is now considerable and rap- at the iOlombo hall In a return engage
idly increasing, so that It may safely ment on Wednesday, January 8.
be said that the railway mileage of the
The Chieftain saya: "Rumors hsve
United Statea exclusive of thoae tor
street and suburban service, la fully reached Socoiro of a klllng at FrlBro
the
other day. No particulars have yet
iuil.mo miles.
For the entire world the London been learned here, farther than that a
waa atolen and that the owner
horse
Daily Mall year book for 19u2 est!
mstes the total mllea open for traffic pursued and killed the thief."
Topeka
The
State Journal aays:
at 848,148, of which 22u.GT mllea are
In North America, 168.600 la Europe Frank Hlumeleln, a machinist for the
Santa Fe at Wlnslow, Ails., but who
36,1180 in Asia. 28.364 In bouth Ameri
ca, 15,860 In Africa and 15 282 miles In served a alx yeara' term In the Topeka
waa In town Monday. He ia on
Australasia. Thus the United Statea shops,
have
of the railway mileage hia way to Germany to look after mat
In
tera
connection with the estate of
of the world and a larger mileage tban
his mother, who died several months
any other single country.
ago.
Illumelin Is a native of that conn
Comparing
the mileage of other
countries with that of the United try and after leaving here visited bis
fatherland.
United
first
the
Statea.
Statea atanda
with 1M.378 miles: German empire,
The Secret of Long Life.
31.K34; Russia, 2H.894; France. 26,613;
.Consists of keeping all the main orIndia. 2s.03fj;
gans
of the body in healthy, regular
Great Britain and Ireland. 21,7'Hi;
and In quickly destroying deadCanada. 17.657; BritinJ Australasia. action,
ly
disease germs. Electric Bitters reg
15.266;
Argentina. 10.419; Italy,
ulate
Stomach,
l.iver and Kidneys, pur
810; Meilco, 0.603; Brasil, 8.718, and
ify the blood, and give a splendid appeSpain, 8.300 miles.
Tbey
tite.
work wondera in curing
kindneya troublea. female complaints,
Bsat Out of an Increase of His
nervous diseasea, constipation, dysA Mexican war veteran and promin- pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
ent editor wrltea: "Seeing the iur and tln nglb always follow their use.
tlsenient of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi Only t'.'c. gua- inteed by all drug,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re- gists.
minded that aa a soldier In Mexico
in '47 and '48, I contracted a Mexican
diarrhoea and thia remedy bas kept me
from getting an increase In my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It restores me " It Is unequalled aa a quick
cure fur diarrhoea and Is pleasant and
It's theexperience of every
eate to take. For aale by all drugAustria-Hungary-

'

Life

ment of agriculture April. 1890. May.
1H2. of the United States artesian and
underflow investigation, and of the Ir
rigation Inquiry. In addition to these
he made a report to the United States
In 1869 on the "Decline of the Amen
can Tonnage." Other reports by him
are aa follows: On labor questions In
1871 2 and In 1884-85- ,
on agriculture
in Mexico 1883, on the commerce of
,
the Mediterranean 1873-4- on reciprocity In Mexico 1883. These works gained
for him a membership in many acien
tlflc societies In this country and in
Europe.

C

New Mexic.
from the

IN

0. W. Strong & Sons,

WASHINGTON

Fe's Big

ta

Send us your orders for the New Year.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
Albuquerque, Now

lr 1

Being Prosecuted for
Locomotive.

aoj W. Railroad A v.
000000000000000000300

THE

tEST FOR THE BOWELS

m

M

Watch

TELL8 TIME

GIVES TIME
I
KEEPS TIME
EVERY TIME
Don't fail to get one for ths boy. They are moat useful Christmaa fffla-BEST LINE OF CUTLERY, BOTH FOR POCKET
GUN8 AND PISTOLS
MACHINIST TOOLS.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

!
I

,

'

rC.:- -

1AL!i

'

TABLE.
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HARDWARE
I'tTT'T'lflltllllllHIIIL.

T'f "TtTT

QOOOOOC

Pair of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

Lores' Fine Fand
Turned

Sirs

from

To Our Patrons
THANKING ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRON-AK WITH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN
FAVORED IN THE PAST,
WE WISH TO EXTEND THE 8EASON'8 OREETINQ, HOPIN1 FOR
EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
WI3 ALSO DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WAS
NEVER MORE COMPLETE AND WE WILL AS HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE LARGEST
AND P.E8T SELECTED
STUCK OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

W. V. Futrelle & Co.

$2 03 to S3 50.
JCcn's

Cccdj-arWsl-

t

$1.75 to $3.50.
Ecjs' Sfccfs ffcm
$1.25 to $2.50.

-

Coiuqnea

gists.

Hsada Should Nsvsr Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped It for
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va.
She writea. "Dr. King'a New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had Buffered from for two years." Cure
headache, constipation, biliousness. 25
cents at ail druggists.
Marrisd st Csrrilioa.
Miaa Mabel Callow and Sam Hinckley
Were married Monday evening at I'er-rilloat the home of the bride s sister,
Mrs. George Tripp.
Both the young
people are well known in I --as Vegas,
having resided there for some lima.
Mr. Hinckley Is at the present time
cmpiuyeu oy me sauia re company

one. Sooner or later we all
take cold. Colds naturally
tend downward, that's the
trouble. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops this do.vnward
tendency and quickly cures
these early colds. Ask your
doctor. If he says this isn't
60, don't believe us.

Pars (J Lilies'
LowSLcesat $1 pilr.
100

C.

f.

Ford Itrfies'

?bts.

That travels much Jgoes "Builingtcn"

E'viccd St i tor 1(1.

wherever ihey can.
Ycu can ro to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Bute. Helena. Spo- kane, tc, over the "Burangton" (new
hoit line) from Denver.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
when you can
et good shoes for
ittle money.

shs

Ak

Wm. Chaplin

"1

know from personal experience
that Aycr'a Cherry Pectoral quickly
breaks up a heavy colJ on Ihe lungs."
D. C. Snedeker. Pins Hill, N. Y.
tat,
J.taVtMC'i.Laafll.Maas.

Everybody;

;iJl

I., lit.

ii
XT

f . Iiilro&d In.

agent A., T.

G. W.

& S.

J,

for rates, time, etc., or write to

Vallerv, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.
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THE DAILY CITIZENl

your footsteps

TERRITORIAL TOWNS.

el kakserlpUa.

By the depth of his footstep

DeMf. by mill, one rem
M
IHIIf , br mall, m months
03 Las Vegas, Silver City,
Deming,
mall, three monUM
1 So
uuif.br nan.
one monin
BO
Dell, by carrler.one month
Farmington,
73
Socorro,
Carlsbad.
Weeftly.br mall, per year
no
Daily
will b delivered la
hi 11
in i c u. w nun pet arees, pf
mi
or 7S cents per month, when paid monthly.
INTERESTING SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
These rate are less than tboe. of azr otber

a"?, ir
laa

t

Cmni

TIME TABLE

t

Atchison, Topek
SantFe.
Depart.
IB0 m
Arrlret
eiiromia hi... iu:io pm
ll:suprn
No.7 Mel ACalha..
,10:40pm
ll:optn

' no.
No.

S-

-l .l. Limited.. ..11:00 am

OOIHO

11:10 am

f ART

No. B Atlantic Ex
1:011am
No. S Chtcaeo Ki
6:4. pm
No. 4 Chicago Ud. ...11. 46 pm
OINOeoOTRl

1:10

PBOM
al

in

7:10 pm
11:66 pm
11:46 pm

kx.

Nctl-Mel- lro

S:80 am
7:10 am
Ri
Freight train soea aonht at 10:00 a. a.
No.
an J Carrie, pawnta-era.- .
far mm Han M aerial.
The Limited snivea from tbe a and weal
oaiiy.
Tbe mall tralna are No. 7 from tha east and
No. a from the weal.
rtn.Sf-t.w-

F. U MTERS, Joint Agent

Arrival and Departure of Mall.
MAILS ARRIVE.

From tbe north and east.. 11:00 a. m.

't

Distributed

'

p.
a.
p.
a.

m.
m.
m.
m.
a. m.
a. m.
7.60 a. m.

10:40
11:30
11:80
8:05
:00
7:10

From tbe vest
Distributed
From th south
Distributed

MAILS CLOSE.

'For

tha north and east... 11: 00 p. m.
7:10 a. m.
and
10:00 p. to.
For tha west
10:00 p. m.
For the south
Mall for Laa Vegas, East Las Vegas and Santa Fe closes at p. m.
Carriers collect mall from boxes at

(

p. m.

Carriers leavs postofflce
nd 1:30 p. m.

at I a. m.

Sunday Hours General dellrery
and earners' windows open from 10

to

11 a. m.

General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from ( a. m. to t p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS.

P. M.

6U8iNE8S LOCALS.
Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
Sabscnbe for The Dally Cltlxen and
aret the news.
Outing flannel, 5 cents per yard.

Leon B. fe'ern.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whl'ney company.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln, dentist, in Grant
building, has both 'phones.
Special trices on all ready to wear
.garments at the Economist.
Lap robes from lEo op at Albert
'Faber's, 306 Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preserrallne or
In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klelnworl's Is the place to get your
mice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

.ineaL
Ladles' dress skirts and walking
aklrta at apeclal reduced prices thla
week at tha Economist.
Look Into Klein wort's market on
Worth Third street He has the nicest
flesh meats In the city.
W
are headquarters for bed
spreads, sheets and pillow casea.
Faber, Grant building.
We hare the largest aseortment of
Illnoleuui and oil cloth, and our prices
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE

r

SJREATEST

HOSIERY

SALE EVER

ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
IB. STERN.

There sre two things about our
Tbe prices are as low as tbey
an be bought In any kind of store,
anywhere, and our practical skill Is behind them. S. Vann A Son.
clocks:

Midwinter

January

Carnival, El Paao. Texas,

14 to 18, 1902.
Dates of sale,
January 13 to 18. Inclusive; return Un20,
17.65 round
1902;
January
rate,
lit.

trip; contlnuoua pasage each direction.
IF. L. Myers,

Agent

Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
t tbe corner of Railroad avenue and
Worth Fourth street, is prepared to
stive thorough scalp treatment, do
iiatr diesaiLg, treat coma, bunlona
arnd Ingrowing nails. She gives masmanicuring.
sage treatment
and
Mrs. Pain bin la own preparationa of
cocapiexioa cream build up tbe akin
and Improves tbe complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurloua. She
a'.eo prepares a hair tonic that curea
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to d0ul nalr;
mules, warU and superfluous
hair. Ciiys-a- s
trial.
DOST
DON'T dispute with a woman when
an. amya tha Economist aooda are tha
tanly ones to buy. Because aba knoara
what aba'a talklns about
DON'T argue wlta ber when aha aaya
tha Economist prteea are money-saverBha talks like a sensible woman who
knowa what t what
DON'T try to excuse youraelf tor going to soma other ator Instead of tha
Economist. Vo know that you can otter
.
m reason that can be aulttclent for paaa-ina- "
tha etore where the beat and chuap-,ee- l
go together.
iXiN'T expect your wife to meet yoj
pleasantly If you e gone to soma other
aitore than tha Economist when aha ea
prcaaly told you to go nowhere eta.
Don't do tbeea talnga If you axpaot to
Ivo king and keep your hair oa.

i
s.

in the earth the Indians tell
the weight of a man. Do you
tread shallow or deep? Per
haps you would like to weigh
If you are below
more ?
weight and find that ordinary
food does not build you up try
Scott's Emulsion.
It is not a drug but a food
that time has shown to have a
real value in such cases as

LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
A great deal of snow Is repoited In
the mountains about Laa Vegas.
R. H. Gross, sun of Jacob Gross, accompanied his father to this city from
St. Louis.
In reeponee to a tlt'gram announcing the serious Illness of his father.
Arthur Ingston left for his home In
Csntonvllle. Ark.
Range Rider McGlom came In fiom
El Porvenlr and it is reported that
he will take charge of a supply store
at Hot Springs for the Agua Pura
company.
J. C. Council, who has been in the
hospital for several weeks with a severely burned face, was able to be
down town shaking hands with his
many friends, who we:e glad to see
him about.
Diphtheria Is spreading over town
rapidly and steps should be taken Immediately to maintain a more rigid
quarantine, rive new cases are reported In the east aide.
All the tfe cutters working on the
o
Oalllnas mountains for Contractor
Romero were arrested a day or
so ago by tbe constable at White Oaks
for cutting timber on Uncle Sam's land
Twenty-fivmen were taken Into custody but only one was found guilty and
he was fined $5 and costs .the others
being released without fines.
Ed Thomas O'Farrell and Miss Isabel Mclaughlin were married at tbe
east side Catholic church Tuesday
morning. Rev Father Pouget officiating. The couple arrived in the city
Monday evening,
and they left for
Flagstaff. Arlsona, as happy as two tur
tie doves. At one time Mr. O'Farrell
worked for Pendarles A Dunn, at

Wi'n and yrm a Httlalo ftr. If yso Kka.
BOWMK, 40a Paarl atraat Ntw York.
SCOTT

on the 25th the gentlemen were In re
ceipt of a check to the full amount of
their loss, which of Itself shows the
Justness and promptness of the Scottish Union and National Insurance
company, wuo were heavy losers by

tne nre.

FARMINGTON.

From the Times.
F. M. nerce sold his herd of sheep
to tne matcher uroe., who are wintering their herd at Craig's ranch.
James Elrod, stepson of Foster
Blacklock, and an electrical engineer.
rrom Albuquerque, came up last week
for a viait with tbe home folks.
Tbe San Juan County Sheep Growers' association will hold a meeting
nere Saturday for the purpose of con
sidering matters of importance to
them, especially the sanitary tax.
D. E. Hamilton, a traveling salesman
from a Denver drug houae, while down
nere last week made a trlu to the
Jewett mission anu took back with
him for development for himself and
the mission, about fifty negatives of
Optic.
From the
Merchant's license for the year 1902 he mission a Indian school and other
scenes of the aborigines.
was granted H. Ivy A Brother.
Early the other afternoon, connec
Billy Reed, the absconding barber.
has been heard from at the home of tions were completed by tbe Colorado
company, by which
Telephone
this
bis lather In Ohio.
Mrs. Charles Blythe died shortly town may communicate with Durango
the outside world. The last polos
after o'clock Tuesday afternoon. She and
was the wife of the trallroad telegraph were urougnt in Christmas afternoon.
and the post and linemen soon followoperator.
This will lie of great advantage to
Las Vegas lodge No. 4. I. O. O. F. ed.
us In cases of emergency. This is one
elected the following officers:
N. O., step
forward and now for the railroad
T. M. Eiwood: V. O., O. W. Wessel;
treasurer, W. E. Crltes: secretary, A. and telegraph.
J. Werts: trustee. 8. Nahm.
You should know tost Foley's Honey
Miss Fannie Hartxell, the popular and Tar is absolutely tbe best for all
stenographer In the office of Byron diseases of the throat and lungs. DealMills. Is confined to ber room through ers are authorised to guarantee It to
the unfortunate settling of a cold In give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy.
her lungs. She hopes to be out in a
Sore and
Joints, sharn.
swollen
few days.
John M. Kelly, a partner of George shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
Beaty In Roclada mines, and after rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism.
whom Kelly hill In that mining dis- It Is a stubborn disease to fight, but
trict, was named, la at the Central Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm has con
hotel with a fair, lovable bride, wbom quered It thousands of times. It will
he capture over in Santa Fe county. do so whenever the opportunity Is ofJ. L. I.aub Is now laid up for repairs reren. Try It. One application relieves
In St Joseph's hospital at Milwaukee. the pain. For sale by all druggists.
Wis., where he has been joined by bis
OCORRO.
family from Raton. He writes that be
will be out again In a short time, as From the Chieftain.
sound as a sound dollar; also that the
Ueorge Kelley baa been oulte seri
mercury In the thermometer Is play- ously
sick for several davs from an
ing around the xero mark, quite often attack of
the grip and fever.
dropping to 10 and 20 degrees below.
Miss
Mamie Cortesy
No place like New Mexico for fine cli- among the unfortunate la numliered
victims of tbe
mate, either winter or summer.
Influenza thai la so prevalent.
Mrs. Ed Lnnberk. of Monte vista.
SILVER CITY.
Colo., arrived In tbe city to visit her
r. nunier, lor several days.
ainei,
From the Independent
Professor Jones ia tne pvtsessor of
Charles Blakeblll has disposed of his
tine pictures enInterest In the postofflce store to John some remarkniily
M. Fritter and expects to leave shortly larged from photographs representing
lake
the
in
Crater
western part of
the
open
a
for Clifton. Arli., where he will
and the Key mine In
business similar to the one he has been Socorro county
range.
Black
the
conducting here.
Negotiations are reported to be nend- St. George Roblnton. who Is now engaged In the plumbing and tlnsmltblng ing for the purchase of the ark House
property
Fischer property ad
business at Clifton. Arli.. spent last joining, and the purpose
for the
of devoting
week with his family in this rlty. reblock
If
turning to Clifton Sunday evening. Mr. the plan Is to aanitarittm puipos-- s.
out
the
carried
will
It
result In
Robinson ia doing very well In his new great good
to the illy.
location and is much pleased with the
C T. Hrown returned from a ten
prospects of that booming mining days'
absence in the lllack range. Mr.
camp.
Hrown iirougbt w ith him some exceedMiss Blanche Tustln, of Silver City, ingly
fine
of silver ore from
and John M. Deckert. of fiwarti, this the New specimens
Era mine, property of the
county, were on last Wednesday at Mine lievelopment
company
of Boston.
high noon united in marriage bv the This ore shows
coarse threada of na
Rev. J. R Gass, at the home of the tive ailver running
through it ana probride's mother In the northern part of jecting from it in such
abundance as
this city. The bride has been a pupil to impress the veriest novice
with its
young
Is
a
of the Normal school and
richness.
lady of refinement and culture. The
groom has been a resident of Grant
Don't Live Together.
county for the past four years. He
r'nnallrmtinn .nil ko.llh nuuA
"
taught school In the Mlmbres for sev- gether. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
eral terms, but is now engaged in tbe promote easy action of the bowels
cattle business.
without distress. "I have heen tronh.
At the regular meeting of the Silver led with costiveness nine years." says
City lodge No. 12. Knights of Pythias, j. u. ureene, liepauw. inn. "1 have
held Tuesday evening, the following
tiled many remedies but Little Early
elected for the ensuing
give best result" J. H. O'year: C. W. Bayne, chancellor com Risers
Reilly A Co., and B. H. Uriggs A Co.
mander; Theo. W. Carter, vice chancel- N. Jackson, Danville, 111. .writes:
lor; Sam W. A gee, prelate; Earl W.
Comstocck .keeper of records and My daughter had a severe attack of
seal; O. C. Hinman, master of exche- la grippe and a terrible cough settled
quer; Jackson Agee.master of finance; In her lungs. We tried a great many
B. F. Copp. master at arms ; P. B. Hea- remedies without giving relief. She
ther, master of work: Charles Lang tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
don. Inner guard: C. G. Jenks. outer cured her. She has never been trou
guard. The newly elected cXccrs will bled with a cough alnce." Alvarado
be Installed this evening.
Pharmacy.

f

Children Especially Lisble
Burns, bruises and cuts are extremely painful and if neglected often result
Children are
in blood poisoning.

liable to such mishaps because not so careful. As a remedy
DeWltt's Witch Ilatel Salve la
Draws out tbe Ore, stops tbe
pain, soon heals the wound. Beware
cf counterfeits. Sure cure for plies
"DeWltfs Witch Hasel Salve cured
my baby of ecxema after two phvslc-Ino- s
gave her up." writes James Mock.
N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
a day." J. H. O'Reilly A Co.. and B
H. Brlgga A C.

New Century Comfort
Millions are daily finding a world of
HEAD OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTION-A1J.in Rucklen's Arnica Salve. It
comfort
INTERESTING. RUSENWALD
kills pain from bums, scslda, cuta.
liROS.
bruises: conquers ulcers and fevvr
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERS rores: cures eruptions, salt rheum,
FOK MUSHES. HOsMKKY KOK CHIL-lil- t boils and felons; removes corns and
EN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT warts. Rett pile rure ou earth. Only
OUR HPJSC'IAL SALE, TOMORROW. 25c at all drug stores.
LEON b. STERN.
DEMING.
CENTS
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
it
From
Herald.
the
FOR ALL THAT oOl.l) I'P TO $1.50;
T. B. IlK'rong baa diaosed of his
ti 4R FDR ALL THAT SOLD VP TO saloon
intercut
at t'arizllillo Springs
ROSEN WALD WtOS.
to Colorado parties.
Little Annie Sehultx was struck by a
ou are thluking of buying a dta runaway
cart last Wedbe aure and call and see us. This nesday,
and her back was slightly
MjrUnt 8. Vann A Sua.
Mrs. A. W. Pollard, wife of DemNotice.
ing s prominent attorney, left for a
'in R'c. Cafe serves the best meals viait to her old home at Portage, Wis.,
' In tbo city at 16 and 26 cents. - Short Sunday evening.
orders, t cents up. Ill Mortal Flrat
A ratawallopus captured by Aleck
AtveeL
Thompson, tbe painter, waa on ex Million opposite the Herald office, and atarpotl
Careetst Carvels!
mu h attention.
In all the fashionable eolorliiga. the tracted
J. R. Ag'-e- . former salesman at the
anrelleat doalxne and from the lowest la l.lndauer Mercantile
company, of this
price up to tha limit of luxury, eaa be city, will
to an
married January
Sound only at Albert
M Railroad El Paao
lady,
who formerly
avenue.
lived heri
The to'fti of LVinlng incorporation
Piane Tuning and Repairing.
matter w I come up liefore tbe boar.i
Tbe Whltsoa Music Co. has encaged of
county auniniissioners next Monday.
the services of Mr. Andrew Exelson. a
graduate of the New EoKland Conserv- and the frurnris of incorporation should
atory of Uoaton, Maaa. Tne gontleman not forge - that their petition must lie
Is a first class piano tuner and repairer aecotui a Jed by $lnu to stnd the ex
Sirganiratlon.
and any oue desiring work dune in pense of
s Verity of Mr. Wallis's loss In
that line please leave orders at our tbeTbe
efcy
fire of the Itith of Dece
ut.lt
store.
lier war partly allayed by the nronint
me insurance agents, hacked
Subscribe for Tbe Daily Cit'zea and action
by the best companies.
get tbe news.
Messrs. Field
Ac
Son hud an adjuster on tne ground
WRAPPERS!
Iliry 1 HEM NOW. within two daya after the fire, who tin ROSEN WALD BROS.
isncii his sujusuueui iy tne :uib, and

f'Wd

yours.

f

CARLSBAD.
From the Argus.
Prof. U. F. Kills, of the i. ch school.
and Miss Sarah I). Doutbiit, of the intermediate department, were united In
marriage Sunday, at I p. m., at the
home of tbo bride's parents.
Many
friends wish them a safe and happy
voyage over the aea ol life.
One of the finest fish ever caught
out of auy stream was hooked last
Monday from the Pecos, at Uie railroad bridge, by David Miocker. It Is
a green bass and tipped the scale at
nve and a half pounds.
Mine Host
Hutch ins secured tbe prize, and nre- served it in alcohol, and has it displayed In the lobby of Hotel Schuiz.
it
makes a fine mate for tbe big bass already on exhihIUon there, which waa
caught in South Spring river about
eight years ago. They are nearly of a
size, the Carlsbad fish being a few
ounces tbe larger. They are lieautiea.
t arisi.ad is filling up rapidly Just
now with new settlera and health
Every house in town ia oc.
eekera.
eupled and applications for room and
iniard have been necessarily refuaed
by nearly every hotel and boarding
house keeper in town. Scores of viaitora are quartered la private houses,
and atlll the demanu for accommoda
tions la ateady and increasing. Something should be uone to relieve this
situation, as it would never do fur It to
go abroad that Carlsbad cannot accommodate all comera.
A acore of cot
tages should e built at once, and The
Heights sanitarium opened as soon as
ixjasiliie.
I a grippe cotigha often
continue for
months and oftimes lead to fatal re
Milts after the patient is supposed to
have paased the danger point. Foley'a
Honey and Tar affords positive protection and security from these coughs.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

Notice.
Tbe regular anuual meeting of the
stockhi'ldcrs of tbe Bank of Commerce
of Alh'iquerque. N. M.. for the election
will be held at the office
of dir.w-:'- s
, ,aill
the 6lh day of jnu.yi
15o2:

W. S. STRICKLE R, Cashier.
II AVE INAlV.'.'RATKn
Ol'R
puk ivvpvtihi V BI R WITH AV
WRAPPER
BAR
EXCEPTIONAL
tiAI.V
KOSENWALD BROS.
WE

I

your
areas jackets at tbe economist
Save

and

buy

chll- -

WHERE

IS McCARTYf

Mrs. McCarty Claims He la Dead
surance Men Cry Fraud.
A

suit against

various

TCC BALANCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In-

Insurance

companies for amounts approximating
$25,oo. which waa filed in the district
court at Phoenix the other dav. nrom
Ises to uncover the details of one of
the most uniquely sensational insur
ance rases ever Known.
Early In June tins year. John McCarty. a famous hunter and scientist,
went with a party of friends for a long
nunt in Mozollon mountains. A few
weeks later he left camp to hunt alone,
and never returned.
On August 19 searchers found a l o.1v
supposed to be McCsrty's In ..i'ers
canon, south of Flagstaff.
'I hi! Iiody
nau oeen uorriniy mutilated, presuma
iy by a war, both legs were uroken
the hips dislocated and tie head si
most severed from the iiody. The remains were taken to Phoenix to the
widow and claims put In for Insurance.
Hefore leaving Phoenix McCarty bad
taken out a tlti.OOO life policy In the
Manhattan company of New York, a
,..000 accident In the Frankfort com
pany of Germany. I2.0imi In the Work
men, $5,000 in the Foresters and vari
ous amounts in the Fraternal Brother
hood of Lob Angeles, Woodmen and
similar organizations. After a long In
vestigation payment was refused ou ail
policies, and as a consequence a suit
uas lieen begun on tbe part of the
widow.
Underwrite at Phoenix who Insur
ed McCarty declare that an attempt
has heen made to victimize the insur
ance companies and even assert that
the bony found, which was supposed
to be Mccarty's, was one of two stolen
from a Phoenix graveyard about the
time Mccarty s party left.
Mel arty was territorial game and
fish commissioner,
a memlier of the
Masonic and many other orders, and
for many years had contributed to tbe
museums at tale. Harvard. Cornell,
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Illinois and a
score of other universities.

ron

CF HEALTH
For Rent

bitrk house,
with good sited bath room. Inquire
of Eugene With, at Orunsfeld Bros.
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apattmenta, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room outside. Apply to H. H. Tilton, 118 Oold
avenue.
new upright piano for
For Rent--rent. Knqulie at Whltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. tl)0
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished moms for rent
with hent and hot hatha. Inquire at
Hooseven nouse.

I

often very much
against the wife.
Her strength is undermined, she loses
AmIi ami tir .n.ru.
and courage slowly leak swsy from her.
Gradually the comradeship of husband
and wife is broken up. At first he takes
his solitary pleasures reluctantly, but
later he hardly seems to remember the
old dsvs over which his wife in her
weakness mourns daily.
Women who find their health failing,
and womanly ailments fastening on them,
should promptly begin tbe use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It corrects irregularity, dries the drains which
weaken women, heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures female weakness. It
makes weak women strong, sick women
well. Sick women art invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, fret. All correspondence held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffslo, N. Y.
t nail been a great aafferer from female mak.
jew lor about two yer. writes Mrs. Rmtna

icnarilwra, of Goae. Waynt Co., Ky. "Could
lull do my work part of the time. I took four
bottle, of nr. ISercr's Favorite Prescription and
as well a I ever did. 1 Haw also ward Dr.
Pierce'! Golden Medical riiKoverv for ulceration of the throat wilh good rcaa'la aad balf
of one bnltle eared uy throat whea I could
acarcely swallow." .

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, too pages, frtt, on receipt of
stamps for mailing only. Rend at one.
cent stamps for tbe paper-covere- d
book,
vol-uu- e,
or 31 aiamps lor tne ciotn-nnuuto Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y.

For Pneumonia.

Dr. C. J. Bishop. Agnew. Mich- - savs:
"1 have used Foley's Honey and Tar
In three very severe cases of pnen-monlwith good results In every case"

KKKT.

A four room

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorised Capital
Tald up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan.

roa sals.
For Sale Railroad ticket to Denver
Colo., price IS. Apply at Westerfeld
Bros.' cigar store, 207 West Railroad

--

avenue.

For Sale A Chicago-Taylcylinder
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite a lot of lob and advertis
ing type, and several Hundred pounds
01 new nrevler iiody letter.
Inquire,
ihe Citizen, Albuquerque. N. M.
For Sale vbeap The furnishings
complete or a lour room house. Address "W" - s office.
For Sale 200 acres land acrto:
Immediate delivery. For sal by U st
eal 1 at otrauss.

rtf

Gioss.Bfackwell & Co
(IttcirorsUd.)

mmm

ceoceiis.

mi, BIDES, PELTS.
IT clhatidla

K. C. Baking Powder,

Karsjo Blaaksta,

WANTED.
Wanted Two good carpenters to go
to outside town. Whitney Company.
De

,

To-pe- ka

Ctirtles Cannes uoooa,
Colorado Lard and Meats,

wanted Expert stenographer: must
rapid ana accurate; no others need
Equitable Life Assurance So

apply.
ciety.

ItOUSBS

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOA .
AND OLORIBTA, N. M,

at inc ki.1. a n ico vs.
gold Hunting Case
Ixiet Small
watch, with braided leather fob attached. Five dollars reward for return
to Citlren office.

TH 1

ST. ELMO

when the shooting lieean. flua Reck
a bystnnder, waa killed, and haul
Misses' and children's dresses Just
PHoe, 76c to IS. Leon B.
another
waa received.
UIPLB IND CLUB BOOL
lataiiy wounded. Myers, one of the btern.
Beware of substitutes. Alvarado Phar- men
wanted,
waa
In
chin.
ahot
the
At
macy.
Finest
tbo coroner a inquest Sullivan waa ex
pstorKasioMAt. cabum.
Whiskies,
onerated from all b.ame.
JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
Finds Way to Live Long.
Brandies,
DKKTllTa,
The startling announcement of a dis
W ines, etc
180 W. Railroad Are, AlbaqnarqiM.
The Mother's Favorite.
covery that will surely lengthen life Is
. Alaer.
St.
. D. S.
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy Is the
made by Editor O. H. Downey, of
I JO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers
It la pleasant and
Omceboura: S a m to IS p mi 1 :Bo p ro
Ind. "I wish to state," he mother's favorite.
fur children to take and always to S p m. Aatnmauc telephone No, MS. Ap
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discov safe
polntmenta made by mall.
Is
cures.
It
intended
especially
for
ery for consumption is the most Infal
LAWYERS.
lible remedy that I have ever known coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Natlva and Chicago Lumber.
for coughs, colds or grlpps. It's Inval cough, and is the best medicine made
Bernard S. Hodey.?
for
these
diseases.
Is
not
There
tbe
uable to people with weak lunzs. Hav
,
N.
Albuqnerqne,
ing thla wonderful medicine no one least dsnger In giving It to children ATTORNRY-AT-LAW- attention given to all bnat. Sherwin-WilliaBuilding Paper LWAV',,7oclt.
for it contains no opium or other In- oeas perraiDina o ine proreaaion. will pracneed dread pneumonia or consumption.
s relief Is Instant and cure certain." jurious drug and may be given as con- tice In all rouna of the terrlloiy and before Uie Covers Morel Looks Best I Wears Long- - SASH, DOORS.
BMVU3, PLASTKR
All druggists guarantee every 60c and fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
run Measure UMK, CKMKNT, OLASS. PAINT, KtO
atun noonomicai
sale by all druggists.
W. 11. Cklldara.
$1 and give trial bottles free.
.
First Street and LsauJ A vena, Albaquerquc.
A
OfBce 117 Gold
avenoc; entrance alao through CromChanoed hands, cracked Una and a
WOODS BOUND OVER.
block. E. L. Mrdier, In my absence w!l
roughness of the skin cured quickly well
in the office and represent me.
Tha Copeland Ranch Murderers Burs bv Banner Halve thA mmi haiino- be fonnd
will receive promt and student atten1 0 be Found.
olntment in the world. Alvarado Phar- tion.
"OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187S
The preliminary trial of Woods, one macy.
a, St, uosd.
of the men suspected of the murder of
A TTOa!i l.AT-LA4S F street N, W,
V Waaairgton, D. C. Pensions, lands,
H. u. Uavla and the burning of the
Silver City Basket Ball Team.
letters patent, tradt
Copeland ranch house several weeks
The major portion nf the Normal
ago, too: place at Lincoln laat week school contingent, consisting of Prof. mat as, claims.
and Woods waa bound over to the C. M. Light. Prof. Hurh A. Owen.
Wllllana l. Lm,
grand Jury without bail. Tbe testi- Manager Clara Unchurch, Captain Car- ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
OfHce, mom T.
building,
IU practice In
mony at the trial waa largely
rie Whitehlll, Misses Kate Crawford, all tbe courts o Do
the tenltory.
H waa enougii to ahow Etta Bchutx, Elsie MrOregor, Ella Cos- concluaiv-tlU,
11.
a
grave
W.
Hryaa,
grove and Ruth Hinman. returned
that
aeries of
crime had bee 1 committed and tuat home on Sunday's train from Albu- ATTORNRY-AT-LAW- ,
Flour, drain
Albuqnerqne.
N.
BaTlaMUaTV
M. QrHcc, First National llauk building.
tne dc.endant ftooda knew a great quei .ue. Miss RlllaWeber stopped over
And
Provisions.
ueal more almit woo waa reaponailile
W.
Prank
Claswr.
I
n iteming to visit her rather. Especial
SUplQrocrta
.
for them than he cared to tell. John thanks are
rooms S and S, N
to the Albuquerque
fai lala a ssailslli M
a T. Arml)o building, Albuquerque, N. at.
Copeland. the well known pioneer set- lodge of Elks dne
for a reception
lunch
tler living in that section, testified that and to Miss Irma Tascher, aand
friend
of
FARTl AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
at divers times when tne mun.er was Miss Kate Crawford, who entertained ATTORNFY.AT-LAW- .
OtBc. CremweU
being discussed. Woods would always the team at her home at
N.sl.
tea.
afternoon
Albtiuuerqua
Railroad Avenuo
have a version of the affair that would The young ladies
John U. atlngle,
also with to express
in hia opinion make it foolish to furth
,
block,
appreciation of the many favors
a Albuqnerqne, N. M. Cromwell
er investigate the matter. He aald that tneir
by Thomas Hughes, of The
Davis was smothereu in the. burning rendered
- Citlsen, who did much to
PBYSIOIAMS.
building, being too weak to got out. Arbuqltc
. .nelr visit a pleasant one.
mak
SilTHIBD STREET
US, at. SU HHUMSOW,
Then when two bodies were found be ver City Independent.
Homeopathic Pbyalclan,
said that the men evidently killed each
otner. Mr. Copeland waa so impressed
IT.
Whiting Block
Watch St. Louis.
with the evident desire 01 Woods to
stop the Investigation that he swore hasThe greatest World s Fair the world
ever seen will be held at St. Louis
to a complaint against him and had In 1002.
Albuquerque Bicycle
blm arrested. A searcu of Wooda' work of To keep in touch with tbe
preparation for thla great
home, which is near the burned ranch,
AUoinnrCS& t52d Sail E?WI5.
Fair and to get all the news of and Electric Works.
founu several hundred pounds of Hour World'a
which had been emptied and the sacks all the earth, every reading person
K. R. HOTELLINQ,
at once subscribe for the great
STEAM MUMCE HCllli.
not found. Woods attempted to show should
Manager,
where he got the fiour, but could only newspaper of St. Louis, the Globe- Democrat.
and
account for alout fifty pounds. The alone among It stands
Bicycles built and repaired,
testimony showed further that Woods acknowledges American newspapers and
Rlcycle aundrles and supplies.
no equal or rival. Its cirEMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
had considerauie stoca and property
Electric work In all branches.
culation
every
extends to
state and ter
the title to which ne could not account
wiring
MASONIC
on
ritory
Estimates
Mexelectric
BUILDING.
for
of
to
Canada
the
fTIIIRD.STRKKT
union.
and
for. The territory was represented
in the trial by Judge Wharton, of ico, and to every pait of the world lighta,
Light
where
work,
machlns
English
are
there
of
readers
the
White Oaks, attorney for tne Cattle
Models built.
Protective association, and Judge Hall language. It ought to be In your home
Bate work,
of Lincoln, the Roswell Sheep com during the coming year. See adverKeys Fitted.
pany a attorney, while Judge Evans tisement elsewhere In this issue.
Western scent for tbe
and a lawyer named Mathews repreIf Banner Salve
sented Woods.
HOT-AIPUMP.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
your
piles,
doesn't cure
your money
Iron and Brass Castings; Ora, Coal snd Lamber Cars; Shaftlug, Pullers, 6r
A Profitable Investment,
will be refunded.
It Is the most heal'I was troubled for about seven ing medicine.
Alvarado Pnarmacy.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts fur Build lugs; Uepalrs
WD. (jl3CSa.tr,
yeara with my stomach and In bed balf
on Mining snd Mill Machinery a Specialty.
840 la the lucky number that gets
my time," says E. Demlck. Bomerville.
FOUNDRY 8IDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBl'QUERQUK, S. M.
Ind. "I spent agnut tl.ouo and never the machine at Newcomer's Book and
could get anything to help me until Stationery store.
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Automatic 'phone 574.
Cure. I have
taken a few bottles and am entirely
218i Booth Second Street,
PROPOSALS FOR BOILER HOUSE
Not an Cdhcc of
well " You don't live by what you eat.
Iron
Albuquerqna, V Mas.
Dehut by what you digest and assimilate. Complete and Building Materials.
partment
your
your
Inof the Interior, Office of
If
Etomach doesn t digest
-- ABOUT TU- Bfood you are really stsrvlng. Kodol dian Affali-sWashington, D. C, Dec.
Dyspepsia Cure does tbe stomachs 10, 1001. Sealed propnsala endoraed
work by digesting the food. You don't "Proposals for Boiler House, etc., Alsr era sT.
have to diet Eat all ydu want. Kodol buquerque, N. M ," and addressed to
EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX.
BALLDt'S BKOB., PaWPanrroBS.
Dyspepsia Cure cures all etomach the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
troubles. J. H. O'Reilly ac Co , and R Washington. D. C, will be received at
Steel and Malleable Iron used la the
I
construction ot these ranees.
H. Brlrgs ft Co.
tbe Indian office until two o'clock p Wedding Cakes a Specialty
m. nf Thursday, January 9. 1902, for
I r
. We also have a complete line or
,
Ws Dealrs Pauotuvsw, and srs
W. L. Yancy, Paducah. Kv., writes: furnishing tbe necessary materials and
I had a seveie case of kidney disease labor required to construct aud comAoarantea First-GlaBaklnf,
and three of the best physicians in plete a boiler house, with boiler, pump S07 S. pxtmt
m .boanerase, N SI
couthern Kentucky treated me without and engiin, at tbe Albuquerque school.
Double-heatin- g
Bareburkers
success. I waa Inluced to try Foley's New Mexico, In strict accordance with WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
Kidney Cure. Tbe Bret bottle gave Im- plans, speclflcatlona and Instructions STOP AT
They have no peer er rival In the base
41
burner world In point of eleaanoa aad
mediate relief and three bottles cu ed to bidders which may be examined at
blah Snlah.
The Wigwam Saloon
me entirely. I gladly recommend tills this office, the offices of the "Citizen."
wonderful remedv."
Take no substi Albuquerque, N. M., the "Journal." ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
1
Kansas City, Mo., the "Times Herald," IN TOWN
tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Hardware
Chicago, III., the Builders' and Traders'
THE 6ANTA FE CENTRAL.
Helm 6t Story. Props
Exchanges at Omaha, Neb., and MilIM
GOLD
AVENUE.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
waukee, Wis., the United States InPreliminary Work la Hearing Comple dian
warehouses. 817 Howard street.
tion and Construction Will Boon
Omaha,
235 Johnson street. ChiNeb..
Begin.
111.,
and at 77 Wooster street.
The Santa-FCentral Railway com cago,
New York City, and at the school.
pany, and the Pennsylvania Development company, which haa the contract Sealed pioporals endorsed "Proposals
for the construction of the proposed for Building Materials," and addressed
railway, are pushing tbe preliminary to Ralph P. Collins, superintendent of
work necessary before actual construc Indian school, Albuquerque, N M., will 206 West Railroad Avenue
ALUUUUKKOUat.
N. M
tion can begin. The ties and piling be received at the school until two
con- o'clock p. m., of Thursday, Janeary 9.
needeo for the railroad have
delivering as
tracted for and will lie all delivered 1902, for furnishing and
PRESCRIPTIONS !
A.
within thirty days. Tbo steel for the required luring the p esent year end-- '
g June 30, 1902, about 106.725 feet
line Is In the process of being manuFIRE 1NSURANCK.
Mutual Telcphons 143.
factured. The station sites have been of lumber. 102 000 shingles, 17 doors.
Albuquerque.
all definitely located and by March 1. 50 window!, j transoms. 1.000 square Secretary Mutual Dulldinjr Association
construction will lie In progress all feet building paper, bealdea cement, Oatae at J. C HaldrldsVs Lamber Vara,
hardware, etc., a full
along the line. Good progress is being lime, builder
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
mane In the construction of store list and dercrlption of which may bo
t the school. For further
bouses on tbe Arroyo Hondo, where a obtained
supply depot will be maintained. The information regarding certified checks,
STEVE BAILING. Proprietor.
!evelopnic nt company baa agenta out delivery of supplies, etc., apply to
gathering a force of workmen for the Ralph P. Collins, superintendent In Will handle tbe Finest Line of Llsaon sa
Flour, Feed. Provisions, May
Vjuquerque,
dian
achml,
M.
N.
W.
work
which
construction
will be com
Clean. All Patrons and Friends Corpleted in lesa than a year from the A. JONtvS, Commiasloner.
and Grain.
dially Invited tu Visit Ibe Iceberg
time that it ia started, president W.
IM 111 Sonth.Second Street.
H. Andrews declares that the Albu
Imported French and Italian
D84LEBS INj
querque Eastern branch from San
doods.
Pedro to Albuquerque will also be built
GROCERIES AND 1 1QD0RS.
ittiout a doubt.
Wholesai
Sols agents for 5aa Aatoalo Lima.
Liquors and Clf ara.
Frank Treadwell. Bennett, la., was
troubled with kidney disease for two
We handle everything in our line.
Free Delivery to sll parts of the city.
years. Ho writes: "I bad taken sevDistillers Agenta,
New TeHhoae.847.
eral kinds of kidney remedies, but
tlS. tlS, !17 North Third Street
with little benefit. Finally I tried Fo- Special UiMtrlbntors Taylor 4 Williams,
ley's Kidney Cure and a one dollar bot
Louisville, Kentucky.
tie cured me." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Ill Boutl First BL, Albuquerque, KM
Digests
you
If troubled with a weak digestion.
: s tlflcly digests the food and a. A
belching, sour stomach, ur if you feel
and renos
& CO., Ksirre intho
dull after eating, try Chamberlaln'a W. L.
stnictlrvi
exhausted digeatlva or
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
gaus.
It
Second street, between Railroad
cents, bamples free at all drug stores
an 1 i.ir. tin ether pre para t lot
ant
and Copper avenues.
cn sprir-.acIt In efficiency. It Isj
One was Killed and One Will Die.
K'l'uresand permanently cure
At Dalhart. on the Kock Island last Horses and Mules bought and exchang stautly
vyr-f
p!.!;i. Indigestion,
Heartburn
week. Deputy Sheriff John L. Sullivan
hour fcumiarh, Nausea.
ti. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Raiui.r.,
and V. E. Camnia k attempted to artuk
he,
cJaatraliiia,
llradm
Cramps ana Finest WMies, Imported ind Domestic? Wines and Cc'djc
Siables.
Transfer
Myers
A.
rest Thomas
and
I. Tim mertil 01 her rusulUot lm perfect digestion.
man on a charge of murder. When BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY,Ta CCOLEST aaa HIGHEST CRADB ol LAGER SERVED.
PiVy. er.1l.
LsrsealiermtaloatHttsiet
Sullivan ordered Myers and Timmer-maii
l .11
JypvMi u.aik.fmj
to surrender, it is claimed one of
Addr ws ST. t TK1 M BI B A GO,
OesiiTT a CO . Cbwaas)
c
sraarestr
AlSaquarqno, M. at.
tbtu attempted to draw a revolver.
PgSEslaxilL
UUSatCFOUTA-.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint

ms

11

1

TTORNEY-AT-LAW-

a--

-

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

clrcum-stancia-

-

"

4

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

ATTORNRY-AT-LAW-

Meat Market

Albuquerque Foundry sod

Works

Taller

last

,

PIONEEIi BAKEKY!

Great Majestic Rango

"Art Garland"

MMn

-

nera'

llhoueroce

fo

l. A, SKINNER.

Staple and Fane;
Groceries,

B.

RUPPE,

I

E. WALKED.

THE ICEBERG,

.

i

ta.M...a............ttt,ttlMI(tttt
Toti & Gradi

MELINI & EAKIN

Dyspepsia Cure
what

tat.

TRIMBLE

s

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

1

-

tll

.

f inest Hal Best Imucrtedand Domestic Ciais

Now For Bargains!
Real Genuine Bargains

We Start in With Two Rousing
Wrapper Specials

Shoes

STOKE IS HEADQUAKTEKS

THAT OUK

W. Railroad Ave

E. J. POST

FOK ALL THESE

& CO:

HARDWARE

GOOOS AXI) OUK PJtlCES THE MOST

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED AND TEN WRAPPERS THAT
SOLD AS HIGH AS 1.75, FORJHafflHiUllUIEIlIISrL&SrS

We carry a fine Una of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

99 CENTS

POCKET CUTTLERY,
SHEARS,

J. L. BELL

cosnrftuirf

S

& CO.

Noa. 118 and 120 Sooth Second BL

REAL EASE SHOES

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO $2.60.

riuK

for

Our selection of over two thoniuimt
winter samples, comprising all the
DEAD FIREMAN EXHUMED.
fashionable goods for gentlemen'
Vuitings, fancy Testings, overcoat an
Braksman Richardson Will B Given
fulldresk suit, are ready for your
Decent Burial at Home.
Inspection.
Our tailoring and atytoa
Undertaker Frank H. Strong, who
unexcelled ana toe price talk. went down to Rlncon on Tuesday night
Kettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Souta to disinter and embalm the remains
or at. II. Kicbarrtson, the railroad man
wb unfortunately lost his life in the
wreck at the above named place, on
Clr. bstuias eve. returned to the city
this moraing, accompanied by the re
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
'
mains, ana Mrs. wm. Lwnead, a sisFIRI INSURANCE,
ter of the deceased, and her hnahanri
REAL KSTATR,
The body was taken to Denver by the
notary
relativea and there It will be met by
OOltS lUi, CROMWBLL BLOCK, the bereaved widow and two small
children.
Mr. Richards was a member
Aatomatia Teiepoow Urn. 114, ... of
tne Order of Railway Trainmen
Ho. bad been employed In the yards
la El Paso for two months, and while
If? IT
en route to his home in Colorado to
enjoy, the holidays, was Instantly kill
ed at Klncon. When an examination
was made of the wreck the body of
Richardson was found sitting In an up-riRni position on tne trucks of the de
TOUBWANT?
ranea uaggage car witn the upper
pan or nis nead crushed to an unrec
QUICK AND RELIABLE;)
ognisable mass. Papers In tue pockets
disclosed the man's identity, and the
relativea were at once notified of the
iMB COLORADO TELEPHONE,
saci occurrence.
Before Instructions
TELEGRAPH CO.
were received as to the disposition of
me Dony, it is reported that a man.
who professed to be the Justice of the
peace, directed a couple of Mexican
laborers to bury the remains In the
cemetery.
It Is said the body was
pulled, feet first, under a barbed wire
fence and taken to the cemetery and
thrown into a hole
LATEST STYLES AND unceremoniously
the undertaker
FIRST CLASS WORK- in the ground. When
arrived In Klncon yesterday he had
MANSHIP.
deal of trouble In learning wbere the
1

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ruaua

Telephone Service

Dressmaking

dead man was buried, and could not
get any satisfaction until he threaten.
ROOM 2J, N. T. ARMI-J- ed the Mexicans with Imprisonment.
Finally, they escorted him to the arrave
BUILDING.
and uncovered the body. When the
remains were exhumed they were
found lying head downward, no cloth
aog West Gold Avenue
ing around tnem except the blood
Neat to First National Bank.
stained garments which were worn at
IET AID SECOHD HUD FURHITUBB, me lime oi aeatn.
Undertaker 8 ran
reoarted the
toves and household ooous.
nouy aa badly decomposed and that
Bepairtug a Hpeeialty.
were
no
there re
features of the head
wblch-werecognisable.
The sister
Furniture stored and parked for ship- ana Drotner-lnlaw- .
recog
ment UiglieMt price paid for aeooud nised the remains bv however,
on the
scar
a
hand household goods.
en wrist ana a disngured hand.
Young People' Party.
Tuesday night, a verv nrettr N
J
Year's eve party was held at the home
or Misses Bessie and Marr Tlfnr
lard playing, other games and music
were kept up until midnight, the nartv
seeing the old year out and the new
In. The following young people were
present: uien Uearrun. Edmund Hmi
Roberts, jam. a McClure.
"3)4 West Railroad Avenue. O'Conor
Lloyd Sturges, Uaymon : St a mm. Har
ry Fluke. Robbie Hopkins, George Man
naum. lone Albright. Ueorgle Wake1882
11901 field. Elhel Fluke, Helen Dearrup. HarSole AaTcnu riet Kuns.
Or. Brand
Fresh by express Friday morning:
Canard
FreBh Salmon
Good.
Illack Itasa
DEALERS IN
Trout.
Yellow Perch
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
Croppies

MRS. SHATTUCK

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

r.C.PrallCo.

Smells

Red Fish

Otdera
BulKlted.
kit Delivery.

Flounder
Patent Case Oysters

Fresh Smoked Salmon

Finnan Haddies
Halibut

NEWS.
Ecou-

-

am

'

Codfish, etc.
SAN JO.SE MARKET.
Fir Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and aeven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to 0. Rivera,
Old Albuquerque.

pay you to see Hall A Lear-Bar- d
before purchasing a plana
What .s so pleasant a a clean,
bright fire and the kuowledge bt money
aaveu? buy your coal from llaiin and
experience both.
Opposite
freight
Wanted
Porter at Vendome hotel,
tieuot.
HKAD OUR AD. IT'S TIME WELL to attend housework
and meet all
trains. Apply at once. John furniliri
EMPLOYED. KOBENWALIJ BKoa.

Our liae of cut glass has just arrived. It came late, and wlil surely
go early. The quality and price cannot
be beaten. 8. Yaan ft Son, the upto-da- t
Jeweler.
HE WHO KNOWS the best coal and
buys it from liahn Is a wise man. Follow bis example,
both 'puones.
Our Women's I2.C0 shoe makes the
best all the year 'round shoe you can
buy. There aie other shuts that id
proach them la wear, aud shoe tiimtj

proprietor.
The children's dancing class at Mr.
Walton's academy I Grant hallt Hat nr.
day afternoon at l:u o'clock.
u Kieiiy Co. a drug store.
INSUHK

your family against rolda by buyiug
the best coal from Ha ha. Oouosite
freight depot.
The beat rough cure
Dr. Joa.
Gray, 25 cent a bottle, at J. H.
1

'

1.

I X L GOODS

SIMON
BROS.

STERN,

:

Import direct

Which w
BEFORE

PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,
AND 8EE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

CALL

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 899
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
X

XkXS

X XMt

VI

XXK

Inspiring. Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending other.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and large selling make iess prices possible,
lint please remember that prl ce never get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we soli.

HALL,

&

LEARNARD

PARAGRAPHS,

Gonxales, wife of the
shep raiser and buyer, I reported
quite ill.
Cruces,
Attorney H. B. Holt, of
passed through the city today on his
way to Santa re.
Attorney E. V. Chaves left for the
capital city this morning to look after
some legal buslnesa.
O. A. Kascman, deputy United States
marshal, who enjoyed New Year a din
ner with some friends In Isleta, return
ed to the city this morning.
E. S. Saddles, a Bt. Joseph, Mo
commercial traveler, arrived In the
city at noon today after apendlng his
Christmas Holidays at borne.
Will Stapleton, who has been visit
lug in this city with Robert Branagh
and family for a few days, returned
to his home In Trinidad, Colo.
C. L. Doran, the poatofflce Inspector, who was down In the Alamogordo
country, the past few day waa here
on omoial business yesterday.
Mrs. Conrad

rearmble them In appearance, but none
of fiem equals ours. They are far and
awuy the leaders in style and quality
Better examine them. C. May a popu
lar priced shoe store, 2U8 West Railroad avenue.

"

WOSTENHOLM

am;.'::

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

QSs

211 8. Second Strwt.

CLIP- -

I

LOCAL

THURSDAY," JAN. 2.'

SCISSORS,
AND

THE CELEBRATED

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

Thai's why tliry wear right, fit right,
Vici or Velour Calf for
upper-l.ivo Oal;. the host nolo leal her that money can
buy Tin se you ret in Keal Eaae Shoes at

GENTLEMENI

SKiffca

ROSENWALD

cimilcu satisfaction.

THEDAHiYdlTlZEK

aracjTr.i--

.

WRAPPERS. 8
TAKE YOUR S

$1.45

Are nim!c riirlit

$3.50

RAZORS

LOT TWO

We have an aluindanre of good things
that are good in more than name.
Quality and purity arc essentials that
no superior lice of food product should
larK, and the name of Uell. grocer,
guarantors their excellence. We pride
ourselves on the freshness of our stock
and its superiority In every respect.
We only ask a trial, and once this and
we know you are our customer.
Our
poultry and oysters, as well aa celery.
was generally commented upon by our
customers wh purchased their Christ
mas goods trom ui.

trading at the

A. J. Pi.AL.QY, 214

EXAMJNK OUK LIXF.S OF CLOTH-

AXI) YOU WILL BE CONVINCED

LOT ONE

IS

An

ING, HATS, .SHOES AND I TRXISHIXO GOODS

f

FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S
8PREAD

give

CALL

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST K
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY. BUT HAVING OVER BOUC1HT g
OURSELVES WE STILL, HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

WE WANT TO HAVE JUST A
WORD WITH YOU. IT It TO TELL
YOU THAT WE HAVE THE BEST
AND SNAPPIEST
LINE OF WOMEN'S $2.50 SHOES YOU EVER
8AYINQ A GOOD DEAL, BUT YOU
WILL AGREE WITH US WHEN
McKAY SEWED OR EXTENSION
WELT SOLES.

$2)

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALITY UNEXCELLED
PRICES RIGHT.
TREATMENT
OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WK TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CA8H THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMl'LATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS.

Reliable

I

A Happy New Year

BuyatHeadquarters

Mr.

B.

Frank Fillmore enjoyed her

New Year' In bed. She ha been on
the sick list the past few day, but re
ported considerably better today.
B. F. Rosenfcldt, who was employed
on the depot platform as foreman, re
signed bis position and left last Bight
for EI Paso, where he . will reside la
the future, . . .
Jacob Loebs, president of the 8outh
western Brewery and Ice company
left this morning for eastern point.
Ho will be absent from this city for
about two weeks.
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
returned to the city last night from
I. as Vega. The oath of office was ad
ministered yesterday to him by Chief
Justice W. J. Mills.
The superintendent of the Fred Har
vey dining car service on the Pacific
coast lines, T. A. Dempsey, was here
yesterday on business, and left tbis
morning on the limited for the west
George Arnot, manager and member
of the local wholesale grocery bouse
of Gross, Blackwell at Co., waa a paa
aenger laat night for
Vegaa on
business.
He will be absent several

day.

Regular comunlcatlon
No. b. A. F. and A. M .

Temple lodge

Thursday even

will present a fine wedding cake to the
first couple that marries in this city
from and after January 1, 1902. The
gentleman desires time In advance to
bake the finest kind of a cake. Here
la a capital chance to get a cake; now
hustle and get married, but above all
things see that you are well mated to
avoid quarrels and finally divorce.
John Oreen, an employe of the government pilntery In Washington, D.
C, who waa here on a visit to bis wife
and child for a few days, left for tbe
enst today. His wife's health Is Im
proving very rapidly In New Mexico. The members of the W. C. T. V. will
hold a convention" meeting tomorrow
llriday) afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
Home or the president. Mrs. Pitt ttosa.
920 Rarelas road.
Every member la
urgea to be present a some very Im- porwni Dusmess win ue transacted.
A special dlsraUb to the Denver
new rrora Gallup, under date of December 30. say: "Thle evening, on
tne road near the Catifpa mine, a
Mexican man and woman were found
The woman bad been beaten to death
in a horrible manner. The man.
though badly beaten un. la atill aliva
They are (aid to be from Old Mexico
and were evidently en route to the
lataipa mine to seek work."

Depot to Open.
It Is confidently expected that within
a month the new depot will be finished
ana ready for occupancy by the offi
cers.
The wall cases and counters
were Installed yesterday. Contractors
Anson & Holman have never allowed
their part of the contract to be delayed
one minute longer than was necessary,
and the only reason that the building
was not completed months ago, was
that the manufacturers could not Bhip
m. uuiiiiiiig material earner.

plumbing company.
Mlsa Florence Roof has returned to
her home in Fremont, Iowa. The lady
la sunering
from tuberculosis aud
came here about two weeka ago to
be relieved of the disease, but her
hcaliu has gradually (ailed. She was
accompanied home by her father.
Peter Guillon. proprietor of the High
land Buffet, and a buyer of Indian cur
ios, was a passenger for Isleta on the
limited today.
While at the village.
Peter wlil purchaae aome curloa. It is
understood that he expects very shortly to engage In the curio business.
The Citizen learns that the local
Salvation Army corps expects a visit
next week from Mr. Emma Booth
Tucker, wife of Commander
Booth
Tucker, who la at present In Denver.
Mrs. Tucker, on ber way to California,
will stop over in this city for a day.
F. W. Vooihees. the West Railroad
avenue photographer, was a south
bound passenger last night. He re
cently sold out his gallery here to W.
C. Butuan. and is now looking up a
location
He will visit El Ha. o and a
few hustling towns in southern New
Mexico and Anions.
8. II Newman, member of the Con
sollilated Oil aud Fuel company, operating in tbe Santa Hosa district, came
in from LI Paso this morning and con
Vegas, from which
inuea on to
ny he will take a stage for Santa
Rosa. Mr. Newman has great faith
in that district and says it will soon be
known as the greatest oil producing
distilct in the country.
The Cltisen Hated yesterday that everybody in the city, except the publishers of the two dally newspapers
and their printers were taking a vll-day- .
This paper waa mistaken, for the
reason that trie restsurauts and dining
looms of the hotels had to be kept In
touch with the Inner man and in consequence tbe chefs and waiters were
kept busy yesterday aa usual.
Pursuant to bis declaration that he
believes in printers' ink, Anthony
the new owner of the New Rag-lanbakery, places a double column
four Inch advertisement in The Cltiien. and through It solicits the patronage of the public. Today The Citl-lewa informed that Mr. Xydias

Seven-roo-

6ju

BuiU)iKQrUaj??ADAri

FE PACIFIC

fAfter Xmas Offerings cf Sptcisl

AND WOOD,

Clarkville Coal Yards

Intels

Are In prosr;-c- s
at tlil3 store. It's 5
stock r"l.;ciniT time airl tliat always
Indicate
koea value
A price Iivi!:;i: that racr.r.3 much tn
our patn.n. Thin icaion U no cx
ceptlon, ami the vulu?3 arc here prh- c made posrliJe by tuch redactions.
To thorc'is'.i'.y npi rec'ale the Impor!
tanoe to you tie money saving pons'-- i
bllitles. It's bcce5sary that you corner
early, vihile selection are beat.

J

Ingrain Carpets from

8

VOrfW
""

Tlriiaapla fiLi nnta frnm

25c
Klta

Velvet Carpet from 8O0
Axmlnster Carpet from $1

JOUN

lilvAV

t.,

lTTirTTTTTTTTTTTTTi'.

Druggist.

.

No.
Hell

117

TlphoB.

No.

West Railroad Avenue.
EXPERIENCE
3.

IN PRESCRIPTION

.

-

A HAPPY

BUILDERS'

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
1
security; also household Knoim stored
with me; strictly confidential. Hlfhcjt
goods,
cash price paid fur hou.-hullomatle 'phons La.
T. A. WHITTeN".
114 Gold avenue.

Pay Your Water Tax.
Water duo and payable at the office
or the company. No.
2 WVnt (!ihl
avenue, between the fl:?t an I fifth of
this mouth. WATER SUPPLY CO.

New Year, New Firm
But Not New in Business

.

"IT"

at oar star shoe, the C P. Tori.
van get the prim requisite of
satisfactory hoe; Bt, graoa,
style, durability "a3j tctAlorb-and
you doat pay too mock for
these at 13. CO. Buylnj as w
buy and aelUng as we sell. yo
will And It difficult to do ketUr
la footgear anywhere la towa.

Wo are Hero

to Stay

I

II33P-- -

Li Wm.

CAFE

ous

REX CALF
SCHOOL SHOES

ITI

"

at

11

50.

Young Men's high cut
Kule stux s. slses from
13 to 5
t U 2i and tl W.

These are vrry durable and
slylikh and we will be pleased to show th. ra to you.

Our

WW

IN CITY.

We have Just recelred a
large shipment of BOYS
.8HOE3, inc.uillng the fam-

LIVING PRICES

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

SHOES

BOYS' FINE SHOES

ANTHONY XYDIAS
AfcD

Chaplin.

WOU COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

W have purchased the business of the NEW ENGLAND
BAKERY, and have our door open ready for busineca. W
it
a continuance of the very liberal patronage heretofore extended to our predecessors, and as we are experienced balers
we trust our business relation will be mutually beneficial and
pleasant. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give ua a trial. Telephone X
us to have our bread wagon stop at your door. Automatic
e
V
66. Your for business,

New England Bakery

..--

At all points

Not Closing Out

mt

.

JL

Watchmaker and Jeweler
TV..-jii a... 4
.

HARDWARE.

9

4S

NEW YEAR

T. Y. Maynard

QolJ Avenue.

TRADE.

Aatoawtl. 'FboB.

"?jjH.""IIIII1IIIiniIIlltlllimi"m
ioeooDx3oo;oco

PLUMBERS.
118

tup.

1

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

per yd up. j
tut. trrl n n
per yd up.
per ydd up. y

Brockmeier & Cox,

H.

X XXXXXXXXZXZZXXXXXXXXXXX X X

- 80 YEARS

GREETING!

CONFECTIONERY

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

r

7

COAL

linist

adobe house.
ing at 7:3. Work in F. C. degree. tyorth Second street, at a barraln. In
Visiting brethren cordially Invited. By quire litis Weat Railroad avenue.
order of the M. W. Robert Abraham,

secretary.
The Cltiien Is pleased to understand
that Eugene Murray, one of the best
plumbers In the city, has secured a
working Interest in the Whitney com
pany and Is therefore counted aa
member of that atrous hardware aud

$

Dance at Indian Behoof.
In tho assembly ball In the Indian
school bu..iing last night the members
of the faculty entertained their friends
for several hour. The cuests from the
city went early and stayed late, and
not a minute of the time elapsed that
waa not enjoyable.
A fine program of
uances nan neen arranged and a few
were
extras
added for good measure.
Music waa furnished by Mrs. Berry,
as pianist, and James Devlne, as vio-

For Sale

SANTA

COnnERCIAL

Prices on
Fine Watches

SQUARE DEALINGS

will savo yon fiotn
seven to ton dollars on each watch
21 jewel watch- -

r

rn
.

;

KhX000-X".00000-

0

WALKOVER S3.S0 SHOES
PINGREE
SMITH'S M00
AND 15.00 SHOES.
t,-

4,

"i

''-

YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
HATS

'1

See cur window display...

E L. WASHBURN, Z'J; la theStreet.
HiL.trri.

--

fO

ltr COO

Mm

Vino wntrrh if- -

FOR SALE BY

H. E. FOX.

New Meilco't

Iv.ing JwHry

Corner Gold avenue aud

House

.

. : .

turret

A
XT

Old "Phone
6S.

On il. amor i's, wat' hes or fioy (nod
security. Urcat bargains luwaUhea
of every d':nTli)tion.
'
A. H. YAKOW,
Z09 South Second street, test doors
Houses Fun. unto from Cellar to th
north nt n gtotBee.
Garret
W I S KM i:n
NEW GOODS
SECOND HAND
in lo.iay spena tiu ir money whire they
117 West Gold Avcnu
olnalii the
valuta. In ttKkthls is
to Iw found at ilahu s. Galluu aud

BORHADA1LE&C0

J

MON

lt

Nea 'Phone

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and nijjht. Call are
pron.ptly attended to.

I AUo 84 It Slonniuents
Offlce and parlors, 1 1 1 N. Second

r

